
 

 

 

BOARD OF EDUCATION 

GLENBROOK HIGH SCHOOLS 

December 14, 2020 

REGULAR BOARD MEETING - 7:00 p.m.  

Location: Glenbrook District Office Public Meeting Room 100A  

3801 W. Lake Avenue, Glenview, IL 60026* 

 

* This meeting will be conducted electronically using the Zoom webinar platform 

pursuant to the Section 12 of the Gubernatorial Disaster Proclamation dated 

November 13, 2020. 
 

Zoom Meeting Information 

Click Here to Join Meeting 

Meeting ID: 860 0490 1541 

Meeting Passcode: 3801 

 
AGENDA 

 

1. (7:00) Call to Order – Roll Call 

 

2. (7:02) Approval of the Agenda for this Meeting 

 

3. (7:03) Recognition of Community Visitors 

Anyone who would like to address the Board may do so by calling (847) 486-4728 and leaving up to a two-minute voicemail 

message with a limit to 30 minutes per Board policy.  Messages must be left by 3:00 PM on the day of the meeting.  Please leave 

your name and address on the message so that the administration may be able to follow up if necessary.  Messages will be 

subsequently reviewed to ensure they are appropriate for a public presentation (e.g., no profanity), and then played aloud 

during the public comment period on the agenda. 

  

4. (7:33) Board and Superintendent Reports 

 

5. (7:35) Approval of Consent Agenda Items: 

 

A. Appointments 

a. Certified 

b. Support Staff 

B. Resignations/Terminations 

a. Certified 

b. Support Staff 

C. FOIA  

D. Approval of Accounts Payable Bills 

E. Approval of Payroll Disbursements 

F. Approval of Revolving Fund Reimbursement 

G. Minutes 

a. November 23, 2020, Regular Board Meeting 

b. November 23, 2020, Closed Board Meeting 

H. Gifts 

I. Semi-Annual Review of Closed Session Minutes 

J. Summer 2021 Capital Projects and 3-Year Master Facility Plan 

K. 2020 Summer School Report and Approve 2021 Program Recommendation: 

Calendar and Fees 

 

 

https://www2.illinois.gov/sites/gov/Documents/CoronavirusDisasterProc-11-13-2020.pdf
https://www2.illinois.gov/sites/gov/Documents/CoronavirusDisasterProc-11-13-2020.pdf
https://glenbrook225.zoom.us/j/86004901541?pwd=TVBGajlTL01mbG1XQXhpd0IrZ0E4QT09


 

6. (7:40) Public Hearing:  Truth in Taxation Hearing on the Estimated Levy 

Anyone who would like to address the Board may do so by calling (847) 486-4728 and leaving up to a two-minute voicemail 

message with a limit to 30 minutes per Board policy.  Messages must be left by 3:00 PM on the day of the meeting.  Please leave 

your name and address on the message so that the administration may be able to follow up if necessary.  Messages will be 

subsequently reviewed to ensure they are appropriate for a public presentation (e.g., no profanity), and then played aloud 

during the public comment period on the agenda. 

 

7. (7:45) Discussion/Action:  Tax Levy for 2020 

a. Resolution to Levy 2020 Taxes 

b. Resolution Regarding Application of Loss and Cost Factor to 2020 Tax Levies 

c. Resolution to Instruct County Clerk How to Apportion 2020 Tax Levy Extension 

Required 

d. Resolution Authorizing a Supplemental Property Tax Levy to Pay the Principal 

and Interest on Outstanding Limited Bonds 

 

8. (8:00) Discussion/Action:  2020-2021 Goals and Initiatives 

 

9. (8:15) Discussion/Action:  Academic Integrity - Best Practice 

 

10. (8:45) Discussion/Action: Accomodations Update 

 

11. (9:00) Discussion/Action: Class of 2025 Chromebook Purchase 

 

12. (9:15) Review and Summary of Board Meeting 

 

13. (9:20)  Possible Topics for Future Board Meetings 

 

Future  Meeting Dates: 

 

 Monday, January 11, 2021 - 7:00 p.m. - Regular Board Meeting 

 Monday, January 25, 2021 - 7:00 p.m. - Regular Board Meeting 

 

14. (9:25) Closed Session: To consider collective negotiating matters between the public 

body and its employees or their representatives, or deliberations concerning salary 

schedules for one or more classes of employees, litigation, when an action against, 

affecting or on behalf of the particular public body has been filed and is pending before 

a court or administrative tribunal, or when the public body finds that an action is 

probable or imminent, in which case the basis for the finding shall be recorded and 

entered into the minutes of the closed meeting, and discussion of minutes of meetings 

lawfully closed under this Act, whether for purposes of approval by the body of the 

minutes or semi-annual review of the minutes as mandated by Section 2.06. (Section 

2(c) (2), (11) and (21) of the Open Meeting Act).  

 

15. Possible Action Regarding Settlement and Release Agreement Between Northshore 

University Healthsystem and the Board of Education of School District Nos. 28, 31, and 

225 (Section 2(c) (11) of the Open Meeting Act). 

 

16. Possible Action Regarding Topics Discussed in Closed Session 

 

17. (10:25) Adjournment 

Times are estimates.  Electronic Board packet can be found at 

http://www.glenbrook225.org/district/Board-of-Education/Board-Packet-Agendas 

http://www.glenbrook225.org/district/Board-of-Education/Board-Packet-Agendas


 

 

To: Dr. Charles Johns 

Board of Education 

From: Brad Swanson 

Date: December 14, 2020 

Re: Appointments: Certified 

 

NONE 

 

Position:  

 

Degrees:  

 

 

Certifications:     

Professional Experience: 

 

 

Salary:  

Start Date: 

 

 



 

 
To:  Dr. Charles Johns 

Board of Education 

From: Brad Swanson  

Date:  December 14, 2020 

Re:  Appointments: Support Staff  
 
 

 
 

Extracurricular  

 

 

 

Name Bldg Position Calendar FTE Start Date CAT Step Rate 

Miller-Carone, 

Claudia 

GBN Instructional 

Assistant, 

Dean’s Office 

186.5 .67 11/30/2020 II 2 $19.77 

Name Bldg Position FTE 
Start 

Date 
CAT Step 

Stipend 

Amount  

NONE        



 
  

 

                                                                                                                                               

 
 

To: Dr. Charles Johns 

Board of Education 

From: Brad Swanson 

Date:  December 14, 2020 

Re: Resignations/Terminations: Certified 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

Name Position  Effective School 

NONE    



 
  

 

                                                                                                                                               

 
 
To: Dr. Charles Johns 

Board of Education 

From: Brad Swanson 

Date:  December 14, 2020 

Re: Resignations/Terminations: Support Staff 

 

 

Resignations 

 

 

 

 

 

Name Position  Effective School 

NONE    



 

TO:       Dr. Charles Johns 
FROM: Rosanne Williamson  
RE:       FOIA Requests  

FOIA Response:  

Please see the attached email response. Responsive documents can be found online at 

http://il.glenbrook.schoolboard.net/board. (Responsive documents will not be attached 

to the all documents pdf, but can be found under the FOIA agenda item.)  

Background:  

The Freedom of Information Act (FOIA - 5 ILCS 140/1 et seq.) is a state statute that 

provides the public the right to access government documents and records. A person can 

ask a public body for a copy of its records on a specific subject and the public body must 

provide those records, unless there is an exemption in the statute that protects those 

records from disclosure (for example: records containing information concerning 

student records or personal privacy).  

A public body must respond to a FOIA request within 5 business days after the public 

body receives the request or 21 business days if the request is for commercial purpose. 

That time period may be extended for an additional 5 business days from the date of 

the original due date if:  

● The requested information is stored at a different location;  

● The request requires the collection of a substantial number of documents;  

● The request requires an extensive search;  

● The requested records have not been located and require additional effort to find; 

● The requested records need to be reviewed by staff who can determine whether 

they are exempt from FOIA;  

● The requested records cannot be produced without unduly burdening the public 

body or interfering with its operations; or  

● The request requires the public body to consult with another public body who has 

substantial interest in the subject matter of the request.  

If additional time is needed, the public body must notify the requester in writing within 

5 business days after the receipt of the request of the statutory reasons for the 

extension and when the requested information will be produced.  



Rosanne Marie Williamson <rwilliamson@glenbrook225.org>

Re: Glenbrook High School District 225 - Directory Information Request 
1 message

Rosanne Marie Williamson <rwilliamson@glenbrook225.org> Thu, Nov 19, 2020 at 10:32 AM
To: Timothy Oliver <tim@sycamorelearning.com>
Bcc: Elaine Geallis <egeallis@glenbrook225.org>

Dear Mr. Oliver, 

Thank you for writing to Glenbrook High School  District 225 with your request for information 
pursuant 
to the Illinois Freedom of Information Act, 5 ILCS 140/1 et seq. (Act).   
 
On 11/10/20 we received your request for the following information:
 

Directory information, for commercial purposes, for all students attending high school in the 
Glenbrook High School District 225.  

Students Name
Students Grade Level
Students Name of School 
Email Addresses

District Response: See the responsive document attached.  Please note, this data only 
includes information on students whose families have agreed to publish their directory 
information and the district does not consider emails as directory information per our 
Procedures for Policy 8280.

Sincerely,

Rosanne Williamson, Ed.D. 
Secretary, Board of Education 
Assistant Superintendent for Educational Services 
Glenbrook High School District 225 
3801 West Lake Avenue 
Glenview, IL 60026

On Tue, Nov 10, 2020 at 1:24 PM Timothy Oliver <tim@sycamorelearning.com> wrote: 
Good Afternoon Dr. Williamson - 
Sycamore Learning Company is requesting directory information, for commercial purposes, for all students attending
high school in the Glenbrook High School District 225.   
 
Directory Information Requested:
 
Students Name
Students Grade Level
Students Name of School 
Email Addresses
 
Thank you for your consideration. 
 
Sincerely,  
 

https://www.glenbrook225.org/Media/BOE/Policies/Section%208000/8280(Procedures)-Student-Records-Revised-January-8,-2018.pdf
mailto:tim@sycamorelearning.com


--  
Timothy Oliver (USMC)
Sycamore Learning Company
www.PrepForTheFuture.com
678 777 6031

--  
Rosanne Williamson Ed.D.
Assistant Superintendent for Educational Services
Glenbrook H.S. District 225
3801 West Lake Ave.
Glenview, IL 60026
847-486-4701

Directory Information.pdf
1858K

http://www.prepforthefuture.com/
https://mail.google.com/mail/b/ALGkd0yLCroWQZyJTDt5P-0gFXiwnmC-VU0TyXpVO3HWBWifBnMD/u/0?ui=2&ik=03c45f73e6&view=att&th=175e159b66676f00&attid=0.1&disp=attd&realattid=f_khnxcd5v0&safe=1&zw


Rosanne Marie Williamson <rwilliamson@glenbrook225.org>

Re: Balon. FOIA Requst 11.13.20 
1 message

Rosanne Marie Williamson <rwilliamson@glenbrook225.org> Fri, Nov 20, 2020 at 4:14 PM
To: Gregg Balon <gregg.balon@gmail.com>
Bcc: Elaine Geallis <egeallis@glenbrook225.org>, Brad Swanson <bswanson@glenbrook225.org>, "R.J. Gravel"
<rgravel@glenbrook225.org>

Dear Mr. Balon, 

Thank you for writing to Glenbrook High School  District 225 with your request for information 
pursuant 
to the Illinois Freedom of Information Act, 5 ILCS 140/1 et seq. (Act).   
 
On 11/13/20 we received your request for the following information:
 

Copies of responsibilities, stipend amount, and stipend recipients for school years 2018-
2019, 2019-2020, 2020-2021 for the following positions:

Glenbrook Aquatics Program Director
Glenbrook Aquatics Swim America Director
Glenbrook Aquatics Liaison

District Response: Please see attached. No responsive documents for 2018-2019.

A list of full-time support staff who fall under Glenbrook Aquatics department with their job 
titles, compensation, and steps for school years 2018-2019, 2019-2020, 2020-2021

Spreadsheet format if possible

District Response: Please see attached. No responsive documents for 2018-2019.

A list of Support Staff-Hourly members who fall under the aquatic community programs 
(Glenbrook Aquatics, Swim America, Glenbrook Aquatics Diving, and Aquatics Waterpolo) 
with their hourly rates and steps for 2018-2019, 2019-2020, 2020-2021  

Spreadsheet format if possible

District Response: Please see this link

Details (items contributing to these amounts) behind the Program Director Stipend PY activity 
of $72,311.19 listed under Glenbrook Aquatics FY21 Final budget (highlighted in attached file 
named Image 1)

 
District Response: Please see attached.

Details (items contributing to these amounts) behind the Program Director Stipend PY activity 
of $34,037.24 listed under Swim America in the FY21 Final budget (highlighted in attached 
file named Image 2)

District Response: Please see attached.

Sincerely,

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Q0-chc10BJ2GfGQnsy8THWPuaz0P4Cbtv7PP_U2ZpB0/edit?ts=5fb825ae#gid=437768777


Rosanne Williamson, Ed.D. 
Secretary, Board of Education 
Assistant Superintendent for Educational Services 
Glenbrook High School District 225 
3801 West Lake Avenue 
Glenview, IL 60026

On Fri, Nov 13, 2020 at 1:11 PM Gregg Balon <gregg.balon@gmail.com> wrote: 
To whom it may concern-
 
I am reques�ng the following informa�on pursuant to the Freedom of Informa�on Act.

 
Copies of responsibili�es, s�pend amount, and s�pend recipients for school years 2018-2019, 2019-2020,
2020-2021 for the following posi�ons:

Glenbrook Aqua�cs Program Director
Glenbrook Aqua�cs Swim America Director
Glenbrook Aqua�cs Liaison

A list of full �me support staff who fall under Glenbrook Aqua�cs department with their job �tles,
compensa�on, and steps for school years 2018-2019, 2019-2020, 2020-2021

Spreadsheet format if possible
A list of Support Staff-Hourly members who fall under the aqua�c community programs (Glenbrook
Aqua�cs, Swim America, Glenbrook Aqua�cs Diving, and Aqua�cs Waterpolo) with their hourly rates and
steps for 2018-2019, 2019-2020, 2020-2021  

Spreadsheet format if possible
Details (items contribu�ng to these amounts) behind the Program Director S�pend PY ac�vity of $72,311.19
listed under Glenbrook Aqua�cs FY21 Final budget (highlighted in a�ached file named Image 1)
Details (items contribu�ng to these amounts) behind the Program Director S�pend PY ac�vity of $34,037.24
listed under Swim America in the FY21 Final budget (highlighted in a�ached file named Image 2)

 
 Please let me know if you have any ques�ons regarding my requests.
 
Thanks,
G. Balon

2 attachments

2019_12_09_Consent - Misc Stipends.pdf 
436K

2020_09_29_Consent - Misc Stipends.pdf 
369K

mailto:gregg.balon@gmail.com
https://mail.google.com/mail/b/ALGkd0yLCroWQZyJTDt5P-0gFXiwnmC-VU0TyXpVO3HWBWifBnMD/u/0?ui=2&ik=03c45f73e6&view=att&th=175e7b942bfcfdb2&attid=0.1&disp=attd&realattid=f_khqrhoid0&safe=1&zw
https://mail.google.com/mail/b/ALGkd0yLCroWQZyJTDt5P-0gFXiwnmC-VU0TyXpVO3HWBWifBnMD/u/0?ui=2&ik=03c45f73e6&view=att&th=175e7b942bfcfdb2&attid=0.2&disp=attd&realattid=f_khqrhoiv1&safe=1&zw


Rosanne Marie Williamson <rwilliamson@glenbrook225.org>

Re: Balon. FOIA Requst 11.13.20 
1 message

Rosanne Marie Williamson <rwilliamson@glenbrook225.org> Thu, Dec 3, 2020 at 12:14 PM
To: Gregg Balon <gregg.balon@gmail.com>
Bcc: Elaine Geallis <egeallis@glenbrook225.org>, "R.J. Gravel" <rgravel@glenbrook225.org>, Brad Swanson
<bswanson@glenbrook225.org>

Dear Mr. Balon, 

Thank you for writing to Glenbrook High School  District 225 with your request for information 
pursuant 
to the Illinois Freedom of Information Act, 5 ILCS 140/1 et seq. (Act).   
 
On 11/23/20 we received your follow up request for the following information:
 
Items needing more information as described below (in blue):

Details (items contributing to these amounts) behind the Program Director Stipend PY activity of 
$72,311.19 listed under Glenbrook Aquatics FY21 Final budget (highlighted in the attached file 
(Image 1.pdf)

The attachment you provided shows the stipend amounts for the 2019-2020 school year add 
up to $40,138 rather than $72,311.19 as listed in the prior year activity of the FY21 Final 
Budget. I am looking for all the details that make up the PY $72,311.19 under the Glenbrook 
Aquatic(5505).

District Response:  For the 2019-20 fiscal year, Charles Patrick's salary was inadvertently 
charged to the wrong account (FY20 GBQ Director detail report attached). The correct 
amount for this account should have been $15,132, as was budgeted:

Below are the three stipends which had Glenbrook Aquatics as the funding source for 2019-
2020 but these totals do not add up to the 72,311,19 total.

District Response: Only the Glenbrook Aquatic Program Director was budgeted to 
program 005505 (Glenbrook Aquatics) in FY20, the other two Stipends were 
budgeted to program 005510 (Swim America) along with two additional stipends for 
Swim America Assistants. (FY20 Swim America Director detail report attached)

Is the listed stipend amounts in the PDF per fiscal year or per semester?

District Response: The amounts listed are per fiscal year

Details (items contributing to these amounts) behind the Program Director Stipend PY activity of 
$34,037.24 listed under Swim America in the FY21 Final budget highlighted in the attached file  
(Image 2.pdf)

I am looking for all the details that make up the amount of $34,037.24 listed under Swim 
America(5510) for prior year activity in the FY21 Final Budget. The attachment did not 



provide any details. Would the stipends listed with Glenbrook Aquatic as the funding source 
be also included under Swim America(5510)? 

 District Response: Refer to the attached FY20 Swim America Director detail report
 

As a follow up to my original request:
The aquatic staffing Excel file you provided had a stipend amount being paid to Matthew Purdy with 
the assignment of Swim America Director. This position was not on the 2020-2021 Miscellaneous 
Stipends PDF. Please provide information when this stipend was created.

 
 District Response:  There are no documents responsive to a date when the stipend was 
first created.  Our current financial system, Skyward, shows the first year to be 2014-15.

 
In addition to the above follow-ups, I am also requesting:
A list of both full time and hourly Support Staff who fall under the aquatic community programs 
(Glenbrook Aquatics, Swim America, Glenbrook Aquatics Diving, and Aquatics Waterpolo) with 
their numbers of hours worked 2018-2019, 2019-2020, 2020-2021.

Please provide in Excel format (This could just be added on as a separate column to my 
original request you provided)

District Response:  Please refer to the attached excel reports titled:
·         FY2018-19 GBQ Payroll Detail
·         FY2019-20 GBQ Payroll Detail
·         FYTD2020-21 GBQ Payroll Detail

Pay schedules for all assignments that fall under the Aquatic Community Programs (Glenbrook 
Aquatics, Swim America, Glenbrook Aquatics Diving, and Aquatics Waterpolo) for 2018-2019, 
2019-2020, 2020-2021.

Aquatics Admin Assistant
Aquatics Head Coach
Head Age Group Coach
Head Coach
Head Development Coach
Program Director
Swim America - Student Worker
Swim America Asst Coach
Swim America Head Coach
Swim Club Asst Coach - Full Time
Swim Club Asst Coach – Hourly

 District Response:  Please see link.
 

Definitions of each step in the pay schedules for the Aquatic Community Programs. Are these steps 
related to tenure/experience length? Are the pay scale step definitions applied universally across 
District 225?

 
 District Response:   There are no documents responsive to definitions of each step in the 
pay schedules for the Aquatic Community Programs.  
 
In the next segment of this request, you do not seem to be seeking the disclosure of a public 
record. If you are seeking the disclosure of a public record, please identify the record with 
specificity.  The Supreme Court has squarely held that the FOIA does not require agencies to 
"create explanatory material."  In good faith, we do not have a document that answers these 
questions except to provide the pay schedules for the program.
 

Sincerely,

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Q0-chc10BJ2GfGQnsy8THWPuaz0P4Cbtv7PP_U2ZpB0/edit#gid=437768777


Rosanne Williamson, Ed.D. 
Secretary, Board of Education 
Assistant Superintendent for Educational Services 
Glenbrook High School District 225   

On Mon, Nov 23, 2020 at 11:56 AM Gregg Balon <gregg.balon@gmail.com> wrote: 
Hi-
 
Thank you for your response.
In regards to my last 2 original requests there are still some outstanding items needing more information as described
below (in blue):

Details (items contributing to these amounts) behind the Program Director Stipend PY activity of $72,311.19
listed under Glenbrook Aquatics FY21 Final budget (highlighted in the attached file (Image 1.pdf)

The attachment you provided shows the stipend amounts for the 2019-2020 school year add up to
$40,138 rather than $72,311.19 as listed in the prior year activity of the FY21 Final Budget. I am looking
for all the details that make up the PY $72,311.19 under the Glenbrook Aquatic(5505).

Below are the three stipends which had Glenbrook Aquatics as the funding source for 2019-2020 but
these totals do not add up to the 72,311,19 total. 

Glenbrook Aquatic Program Director $15,132

Glenbrook Aquatics Swim America Liaison $10,171

Glenbrook Aquatics Swim America Director $14,835

Total $40,138
 

Is the listed stipend amounts in the PDF per fiscal year or per semester?

Details (items contributing to these amounts) behind the Program Director Stipend PY activity of $34,037.24
listed under Swim America in the FY21 Final budget highlighted in the attached file  (Image 2.pdf)

I am looking for all the details that make up the amount of $34,037.24 listed under Swim America(5510)
for prior year activity in the FY21 Final Budget. The attachment did not provide any details. Would the
stipends listed with Glenbrook Aquatic as the funding source be also included under Swim
America(5510)?  

 
As a follow up to my original request:

The aquatic staffing Excel file you provided had a stipend amount being paid to Matthew Purdy with the
assignment of Swim America Director. This position was not on the 2020-2021 Miscellaneous Stipends PDF.
Please provide information when this stipend was created. 

 
In addition to the above follow ups, I am also requesting:

A list of both full time and hourly Support Staff who fall under the aquatic community programs (Glenbrook
Aquatics, Swim America, Glenbrook Aquatics Diving, and Aquatics Waterpolo) with their numbers of hours
worked 2018-2019, 2019-2020, 2020-2021. 

Please provide in Excel format (This could just be added on as a separate column to my original request
you provided) 

Pay schedules for all assignments that fall under the Aquatic Community Programs (Glenbrook Aquatics, Swim
America, Glenbrook Aquatics Diving, and Aquatics Waterpolo) for 2018-2019, 2019-2020, 2020-2021.

Aquatics Admin Assistant
Aquatics Head Coach
Head Age Group Coach
Head Coach
Head Development Coach
Program Director
Swim America - Student Worker
Swim America Asst Coach
Swim America Head Coach
Swim Club Asst Coach - Full Time
Swim Club Asst Coach – Hourly

mailto:gregg.balon@gmail.com


Definitions of each step in the pay schedules for the Aquatic Community Programs. Are these steps related to
tenure/experience length? Are the pay scale step definitions applied universally across District 225? 

 
Thanks,
G. Balon
 
 
On Fri, Nov 20, 2020 at 4:15 PM Rosanne Marie Williamson <rwilliamson@glenbrook225.org> wrote: 

Dear Mr. Balon, 
 
Thank you for writing to Glenbrook High School  District 225 with your request for information pursuant 
to the Illinois Freedom of Information Act, 5 ILCS 140/1 et seq. (Act).   
 
On 11/13/20 we received your request for the following information:
 

Copies of responsibilities, stipend amount, and stipend recipients for school years 2018-2019, 2019-2020, 
2020-2021 for the following positions:

Glenbrook Aquatics Program Director
Glenbrook Aquatics Swim America Director
Glenbrook Aquatics Liaison

District Response: Please see attached. No responsive documents for 2018-2019.
 

A list of full-time support staff who fall under Glenbrook Aquatics department with their job titles, 
compensation, and steps for school years 2018-2019, 2019-2020, 2020-2021

Spreadsheet format if possible
 

District Response: Please see attached. No responsive documents for 2018-2019.
 

A list of Support Staff-Hourly members who fall under the aquatic community programs (Glenbrook Aquatics, 
Swim America, Glenbrook Aquatics Diving, and Aquatics Waterpolo) with their hourly rates and steps for 
2018-2019, 2019-2020, 2020-2021  

Spreadsheet format if possible
 

District Response: Please see this link
 

Details (items contributing to these amounts) behind the Program Director Stipend PY activity of $72,311.19 
listed under Glenbrook Aquatics FY21 Final budget (highlighted in attached file named Image 1)

 
District Response: Please see attached.

 
Details (items contributing to these amounts) behind the Program Director Stipend PY activity of $34,037.24 
listed under Swim America in the FY21 Final budget (highlighted in attached file named Image 2)

 
District Response: Please see attached.

 
 
Sincerely,
 
Rosanne Williamson, Ed.D. 
Secretary, Board of Education 
Assistant Superintendent for Educational Services 
Glenbrook High School District 225 
3801 West Lake Avenue 
Glenview, IL 60026
 
 
On Fri, Nov 13, 2020 at 1:11 PM Gregg Balon <gregg.balon@gmail.com> wrote: 

To whom it may concern-
 
I am reques�ng the following informa�on pursuant to the Freedom of Informa�on Act.

 
Copies of responsibili�es, s�pend amount, and s�pend recipients for school years 2018-2019, 2019-2020, 2020-2021
for the following posi�ons:

Glenbrook Aqua�cs Program Director
Glenbrook Aqua�cs Swim America Director

mailto:rwilliamson@glenbrook225.org
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Q0-chc10BJ2GfGQnsy8THWPuaz0P4Cbtv7PP_U2ZpB0/edit?ts=5fb825ae#gid=437768777
mailto:gregg.balon@gmail.com


Glenbrook Aqua�cs Liaison
A list of full �me support staff who fall under Glenbrook Aqua�cs department with their job �tles, compensa�on, and
steps for school years 2018-2019, 2019-2020, 2020-2021

Spreadsheet format if possible
A list of Support Staff-Hourly members who fall under the aqua�c community programs (Glenbrook Aqua�cs, Swim
America, Glenbrook Aqua�cs Diving, and Aqua�cs Waterpolo) with their hourly rates and steps for 2018-2019, 2019-
2020, 2020-2021  

Spreadsheet format if possible
Details (items contribu�ng to these amounts) behind the Program Director S�pend PY ac�vity of $72,311.19 listed
under Glenbrook Aqua�cs FY21 Final budget (highlighted in a�ached file named Image 1)
Details (items contribu�ng to these amounts) behind the Program Director S�pend PY ac�vity of $34,037.24 listed
under Swim America in the FY21 Final budget (highlighted in a�ached file named Image 2)

 
 Please let me know if you have any ques�ons regarding my requests.
 
Thanks,
G. Balon

 
 
 

--  
Rosanne Williamson Ed.D.
Assistant Superintendent for Educational Services
Glenbrook H.S. District 225
3801 West Lake Ave.
Glenview, IL 60026
847-486-4701

7 attachments

2020_09_29_Consent - Misc Stipends.pdf 
369K

FY20 GBQ Director Acct Activity.pdf 
1450K

2019_12_09_Consent - Misc Stipends.pdf 
436K

FY20 Swim America Director Acct Activity.PDF 
109K

FY2018-19 GBQ Payroll Detail.xlsx 
57K

FY2019-20 GBQ Payroll Detail.xlsx 
56K

FYTD2020-21 GBQ Payroll Detail.xlsx 
22K

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/ALGkd0yLCroWQZyJTDt5P-0gFXiwnmC-VU0TyXpVO3HWBWifBnMD/u/0?ui=2&ik=03c45f73e6&view=att&th=17629cfe38471442&attid=0.1&disp=attd&realattid=f_ki95e87e1&safe=1&zw
https://mail.google.com/mail/b/ALGkd0yLCroWQZyJTDt5P-0gFXiwnmC-VU0TyXpVO3HWBWifBnMD/u/0?ui=2&ik=03c45f73e6&view=att&th=17629cfe38471442&attid=0.2&disp=attd&realattid=f_ki95e87l4&safe=1&zw
https://mail.google.com/mail/b/ALGkd0yLCroWQZyJTDt5P-0gFXiwnmC-VU0TyXpVO3HWBWifBnMD/u/0?ui=2&ik=03c45f73e6&view=att&th=17629cfe38471442&attid=0.3&disp=attd&realattid=f_ki95e8790&safe=1&zw
https://mail.google.com/mail/b/ALGkd0yLCroWQZyJTDt5P-0gFXiwnmC-VU0TyXpVO3HWBWifBnMD/u/0?ui=2&ik=03c45f73e6&view=att&th=17629cfe38471442&attid=0.4&disp=attd&realattid=f_ki95e87m5&safe=1&zw
https://mail.google.com/mail/b/ALGkd0yLCroWQZyJTDt5P-0gFXiwnmC-VU0TyXpVO3HWBWifBnMD/u/0?ui=2&ik=03c45f73e6&view=att&th=17629cfe38471442&attid=0.5&disp=attd&realattid=f_ki95e87o6&safe=1&zw
https://mail.google.com/mail/b/ALGkd0yLCroWQZyJTDt5P-0gFXiwnmC-VU0TyXpVO3HWBWifBnMD/u/0?ui=2&ik=03c45f73e6&view=att&th=17629cfe38471442&attid=0.6&disp=attd&realattid=f_ki95e87p7&safe=1&zw
https://mail.google.com/mail/b/ALGkd0yLCroWQZyJTDt5P-0gFXiwnmC-VU0TyXpVO3HWBWifBnMD/u/0?ui=2&ik=03c45f73e6&view=att&th=17629cfe38471442&attid=0.7&disp=attd&realattid=f_ki95e87q8&safe=1&zw
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MINUTES   OF   REGULAR   MEETING,   
BOARD   OF   EDUCATION,   SCHOOL   
DISTRICT   #225,   COOK   COUNTY,   
ILLINOIS,   NOVEMBER   23,   2020   

 
A   regular   meeting   of   the   Board   of   Education,   School   District   No.   225   was   held   on   

Monday,   November   23   ,   2020,   at   approximately   7:00   p.m.   at   Glenbrook   District   Office   
Public   Meeting   Room   100A,   pursuant   to   due   notice   of   all   members   and   the   public.*   
 

*   This   meeting   was   conducted   electronically   using   the   Zoom   webinar   
platform   pursuant   to   the   Section   12   of   the    Gubernatorial   Disaster   

Proclamation   dated   November   13,   2020 .   
  

Zoom   Meeting   Information   
Click   Here   to   Join   Meeting   
Meeting   ID:    845   7059   7607   

Meeting   Passcode:   3801   
 

The   president   called   the   meeting   to   order.    Upon   calling   of   the   roll,   the   following   
members   answered   present:     

 
Doughty,   Hanley,   Kim,   Sztainberg,   Taub   
 

Absent:   Glowacki,   Shein   
 
Also   present:   Fagel,   Finan,   Geallis,   Gravel,   Johns,   Markey,   Ptak,   Swanson,   Williamson   
 

Approval   of   Agenda   for   this   Meeting   
  

  Motion   by   Mrs.   Hanley,   seconded   by   Dr.   Sztainberg   to   approve   the   agenda   for   this   
meeting.     
 

Upon   calling   of   the   roll:     
 
aye:   Doughty,   Hanley,   Kim,   Sztainberg,   Taub   
 
nay:   none   
    
Motion     carried   5-0.   

 
Recognition   of   Community   Visitors     

  
Mr.   Shein   joined   the   meeting   at   approximately   7:05   p.m.   

  
Community   members   commented   on:   

● The   need   to   show   the   teachers   our   appreciation   and   support   for   their   
dedication   and   hard   work;   we   need   to   teach   our   children   how   we   want   

https://www2.illinois.gov/sites/gov/Documents/CoronavirusDisasterProc-11-13-2020.pdf
https://www2.illinois.gov/sites/gov/Documents/CoronavirusDisasterProc-11-13-2020.pdf
https://glenbrook225.zoom.us/j/84570597607?pwd=WEQ5cUMrR3EvY1JtN3R3WldxSHJuUT09
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them   to   venture   into   the   world,   hopefully   it   is   with   compassion,respect   and   
understanding   

● Wanting   communication   on   the   steps   coming   out   of   the   Adaptive   Pause   
● Wanting   our   teachers   and   students   in   the   school   building   
● Wanting   a   discussion   about   school   resource   officers   

 
Board   and   Superintendent   Reports     

The   administration:   

● Stated   that   after   consultation   with   the   members   of   the   Board   of   Education   the   
decision   was   made   to   move   to   an   adaptive   pause   

● Explained   the   criteria   used   to   make   that   decision   
● Noted   the   adaptive   pause   is   scheduled   to   continue   through   January   18   with   

students   and   staff   returning   on   January   19   

The   Board   president:   

● Stated   moving   to   an   adaptive   pause   was   a   difficult   decision   
● Explained   our   goal   is   to   be   smart,   realistic   and   deliberate   in   our   goal   to   move   

towards   in-person   learning,   as   well   as   other   in-person   opportunities   both   inside   
and   outside   of   the   classroom   

● Shared   that   we   can’t   ignore   the   data   or   specific   guidance   because   doing   so   not   only   
has   possible   health   risks,   but   it   also   has   potential   legal   liability   risks   as   we   may   be   
free   of   our   usual   protections   and   immunities   

● Commented   that   we   will   continue   to   look   at   the   data   
● Noted   that   we   are   very   close   to   an   agreement   on   accommodations   and   plan   to   

release   details   in   the   next   several   days   

The   principals   shared   highlights   of   events   at   the   schools   even   during   a   pandemic.   
 

Motion   to   Approve   Consent   Agenda   Items     
 
Motion   by   Mrs.   Hanley,   seconded   by   Mr.   Shein   to   approve   the   following   items   on   

the   consent   agenda:   
 

A. Appointments  
a. Certified   
b. Support   Staff   

B. Resignations/Terminations   
a. Certified   
b. Support   Staff   

C. FOIA     
D. Approval   of   Accounts   Payable   Bills   
E. Approval   of   Payroll   Disbursements   
F. Approval   of   Revolving   Fund   Reimbursement   
G. Minutes   
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a. November   5,   2020   Finance   Committee   Meeting   
b. November   9,   2020,   Regular   Board   Meeting   
c. November   9,   2020,   Closed   Board   Meeting   

H. Gifts   
I. Certified   Staff   FTE   Adjustments  
J. Retirement   Declaration:   Certified   Staff   

 
  aye:   Doughty,   Hanley,   Kim,   Shein,   Sztainberg,   Taub   

 
nay: none   

 
Motion   carried   6-0.   
 

Summer   School   2020   Report   
  

The   administration:   
● Provided   an   overview   of   the   data   from   the   2020   Summer   School   year   

○ Summer   school   was   completely   remote   
○ Enrollment   increased   by   approximately   125   to   140   students   
○ A   very   large   portion   of   classes   were   taught   by   Glenbrook   staff   
○ Implemented   four-day   week     

● Shared   recommendations   for   2021   including:   
○ Exploring   the   possibility   of   offering   online   or   blended   learning   

opportunities   for   some   courses   
○ Being   held   at   GBS   
○ The   proposed   summer   school   calendar   
○ Summer   school   fees   

 
In   response   to   board   members’   questions,   the   administration:   

● Confirmed   that   60   hours   is   sufficient   for   the   classes   available   for   summer   school   
● Shared   next   steps   
● Explained   this   report   was   just   informative,   no   action   is   required   

 
Board   members:   

● Want   summer   school   to   be   in   person,   if   possible   
● Would   like   to   assess   how   the   students   who   took   summer   classes   are   doing   in   the   

next   level   course   and   see   if   there   any   opportunities   that   should   be   considered   
  

Summer   2021   Capital   Projects   and   Three-Year   Master   Facility   Plan   
 
The   administration:   

● Reviewed   the   process   
● Explained   how   projects   are   funded   
● Provided   an   overview   of   the   recommended   projects     
● Outlined   the   Three-Year   Master   Facility   Plan   
● Asked   for   approval   to   work   with   Arcon   Associates   to   develop   bid   specifications   for   

recommended   2021   summer   projects   
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In   response   to   board   members’   questions,   the   administration:   
● Provided   clarification   on   what   updates   the   Career   and   Technical   Education   

Classroom   Renovation   (B110)   will   include   
● Explained   what   type   of   rooms   might   need   to   be   addressed   in   the   future   
● Provided   clarification   on   the   summary   budget   page   and   will   update   the   document   

based   on   a   board   member‘s   suggestion     
● Shared   laptops   are   not   included   in   this   room   renovation   cost,   but   this   would   be   

taken   care   of   in   technology   refresh   budget   
● Will   bring   this   topic   back   on   the   consent   agenda   

 
Enrollment   Forecast   Update   for   2020-21   

  
The   administration:   

● Reviewed   the   forecast   process   
● Noted   forecasts   are   based   on   a   certain   point   in   time,   we   use   an   October   1   date   
● Explained   feeder   districts   are   loosing   between   3-5%   of   students,   which   is   in   line   

with   nationwide   numbers   at   the   public   schools   and   noted   this   is   most   likely   
because   of   COVID   

● Shared   different   enrollment   projection   methods     
● Noted   the   importance   of   forecasting   enrollment   and   that   we   are   in   line   with   our   

trend   analysis   
● Stated   this   is   informational   and   no   action   is   needed   

 
In   response   to   board   members’   questions,   the   administration:   

● Provided   an   explanation   of   staffing,   and   noted   that   we   use   a   formula   that   takes   
into   consideration   enrollment   as   well   as   other   data   

● Explained   that   the   staffing   process   begins   now   with   this   data   and   actual   student   
enrollment   starts   during   the   second   semester   and   we   finalize   staffing   around   
Spring   break   

● Noted   the   red   flags   regarding   the   decrease   in   enrollment   and   stated   the   concerns   
have   been   researched,   analyzed   and   we   feel   confident   with   these   forecasts;   it   is   
possible   that   GBS’   decrease   in   enrollment   might   actually   be   slightly   less   than   
forecasted   and   Green   Acres   is   still   a   question   and   that   would   affect   GBN   
enrollment   in   5-7   years   

 
Mr.   Glowacki   arrived   at   approximately   8:07   p.m.   

  
Dashboard   Report   

  
The   administration:   

● Provided   an   overview   of   10   years   of   data   
● Highlighted   the   following   items:   

○ Continued   high   student   achievement   numbers   
○ Number   of   students   taking   the   ACT   is   fewer   because   it   is   not   required   by   

the   state   
○ AP   scores   are   within   our   ten   year   trending   range   
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○ The   diversity   of   student   population   continues   to   rise   and   we   continue   to  
identify   patterns   of   enrollment   and   access   to   curricular   programs   

○ Continue   to   see   slight   increases   in   the   percentage   of   students   identified   
with   disabilities   which   has   also   been   an   area   of   focus   when   it   comes   to   
staffing   levels   in   order   to   meet   student   needs     

  
In   response   to   board   members’   questions,   the   administration:   

● Stated   that   most   students   who   take   AP   classes,   take   the   AP   test   
● Explained   the   number   of   students   who   took   the   AP   test   may   be   lower   this   year   

because   students   were   unsure   of   the   new   format   or   if   colleges   would   accept   the   
test     

● Will   update   the   footnote   on   the   enrollment   page   as   well   as   the   state   reporting   
change   on   the   ethnicity   page   

● Noted   they   will   look   into   additional   information   on   AP   data   as   discussed   
● Outlined   steps   GBS   has   taken   and   continues   to   take   to   provide   more   students’   

access   to   AP   courses   
● Shared   possible   reasons   for   increased   numbers   of   special   education   students   
● Reviewed   special   education   staffing   process   and   stated   we   are   sufficiently   staffed   
● Provided   an   explanation   of   Core   vs   Non-Core   
● Stated   the   change   in   the   drop   out   rate   is   actually   because   of   a   change   in   the   way   

the   state   is   calculating   and   reporting   
 
Review   and   Summary   of   Board   Meeting   

  
The   board   president   summarized   what   happened   at   the   meeting   and   future   meeting   
dates.   

 
Possible   Topics   for   Future   Board   Meetings   

  
Board   members   asked   the   following   be   discussed   a   future   board   meeting:   

● Academic   Integrity   -   Best   Practices   
● Staff   accountability   

 
Future   Regular   Meeting   Dates:   

 
Monday,   December   14,   2020   -   7:00   p.m.   -   Regular   Board   Meeting   

  
Motion   to   Move   into   Closed   Session   
 
Motion   by   Mr.   Glowacki,   seconded   by   Mrs.   Hanley   to   move   into   closed   session   at   
approximately   8:57   p.m.   to   consider   collective   negotiating   matters   between   the   public   
body   and   its   employees   or   their   representatives,   or   deliberations   concerning   salary   
schedules   for   one   or   more   classes   of   employees   and   litigation,   when   an   action   against,   
affecting   or   on   behalf   of   the   particular   public   body   has   been   filed   and   is   pending   before   a   
court   or   administrative   tribunal,   or   when   the   public   body   finds   that   an   action   is   probable   
or   imminent,   in   which   case   the   basis   for   the   finding   shall   be   recorded   and   entered   into   
the   minutes   of   the   closed   meeting.   (Section   2(c)   (2)   and   (11)   of   the   Open   Meeting   Act).   
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Upon   calling   of   the   roll:     

 
aye:   Doughty,   Glowacki,   Hanley,   Kim,   Shein,   Sztainberg,   Taub   
 
nay: none   

 
Motion     carried   7-0.   
 
The   Board   returned   to   open   session   at   9:48   p.m.   

 
Motion   Regarding   GEA   Impact   Bargaining   Agreement   -   Memorandum   of   
Agreement   (MOA)   

  
  The   Board   president   stated   that   we   are   very   close   to   having   an   agreement   and   

hope   to   have   more   information   in   the   near   future.   
 

  Adjournment   
 
           Motion   by   Mr.   Taub,   seconded   by   Dr.   Sztainberg   to   adjourn   the   meeting   at   
approximately   9:50   p.m.   
 
Upon   call   for   a   vote   on   the   motion,   all   present   voted   aye.*     
 

Motion     carried   7-0   
 
*   Doughty,   Glowacki,   Hanley,   Kim,   Shein,   Sztainberg,   Taub   
 
 
CERTIFIED   TO   BE   CORRECT:   
 

______________________________   
        PRESIDENT   -   BOARD   OF   EDUCATION   

 
 
 
_____________________________   
SECRETARY   -   BOARD   OF   EDUCATION   
 

  



 

 

To: Dr. Charles Johnson 

From: Rosanne Williamson 

Re: Gifts 

Date: December 14, 2020 

 

The following gifts have been received since the last acceptance of gifts by the Board of Education.  I recommend the 

Board approve the acceptance of the following: 

 

* Monetary donations will be deposited into the account designated, after approval by the Board of Education; property 

donations do not require an account number. 

Donor 
Type of 

Donation 

Description of 

Donation 

Purpose of 

Donation 

School and 

Department 

Account 

Number * 

Glenbrook South Parents 

Association Monetary $1,200.00 

Titans Helping Titans 

Winter Clothing Drive GBS - SAO 830060 

Eduardo Santana and 

Elizabeth Montesinos Monetary $200.00 Canned Food Drive GBS - SAO 830990 

Glenbrook South 

Instrumental League Monetary $150.00 

Guest consultant - 

Percussion GBS - SAO ESMU3120 

Eduardo Santana and 

Elizabeth Montesinos Monetary $200.00 Canned Food Drive GBS - SAO 830990 



 

 

To: Dr. Charles Johns 

Board of Education 

 

From: Dr. Kim Ptak 

Dr. R.J. Gravel 

  

Date: Monday, December 14, 2020 

 

Re: Summer 2021 Capital Projects and 3-Year Master Facility Plan 

 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that the Board of Education authorize Administration to work with Arcon Associates, 

the District architect, to develop bid specifications for the following capital projects to be completed in the 

summer of 2021 as presented. 

 

Background 

School and district leadership teams maintain a fluid 3-year facility master plan, including infrastructure 

and enhancement projects that directly impact the student experience.  For ease of viewing the facility 

plan, it is provided in the form of a separate document.    Within the summary page and each facility’s 

project list, the following categories have been assigned: 

 

● Summer 2021 

The projects with cost estimates stated in this column represent those projects recommended for 

completion during the summer of 2021.  The projects stated are for Glenbrook North, as the 

summer school program is hosted at Glenbrook South this summer. 

 

● Summer 2022 

The projects with cost estimates stated in this column represent those projects recommended for 

completion during the summer of 2022.  The majority of projects stated are for Glenbrook South, 

as the summer school program is hosted at Glenbrook North this summer. 

 

● Summer 2023 

The projects with cost estimates stated in this column represent those projects recommended for 

completion during the summer of 2023. The majority of projects stated are for Glenbrook South, 

as the summer school program is hosted at Glenbrook North this summer. Additionally, this is the 

year slated to upgrade the Building Automation System at Glenbrook North and Glenbrook South. 

While a detailed timeline needs to be created, it is estimated the work will take 10-12 months.  

 

● Deferred 

The projects with cost estimates stated in this column represent those that will not need to be 

completed during the next three summers. However, we anticipate they will need to be completed 

and/or addressed within the next ten years. 

 

It is important to note that the plan includes cost estimates based on the initial assessment performed by 

the school district’s architect and construction manager.  As the architect reviews each project, the scope 
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will be more narrowly defined, and the financial projection modified accordingly.  Additionally, the list is 

intended to be fluid in nature, and items will be added, adjusted, and reprioritized as necessary.  

 

Capital projects scheduled to begin in June 2021 are typically announced in December 2020, with a bid 

opening in January 2021. The facility committee will review the bid results on February 16, 2021, and a 

recommendation will be brought to the  February 22, 2021 board meeting for approval.  

 

Recommended Summer 2021 Capital Projects 

The projects recommended for completion during the Summer of 2021 are summarized in Table 1 and 

presented in detail in the pages that follow.  

 

Table 1 

Summary of Summer 2021 Capital Projects by Category 

 

As all building and life safety bond proceeds have been exhausted, capital projects will be funded on a 

“pay as you go” basis and built into the district’s budget.  Within the current financial projection model, 

the school district allocates $1,500,000 annually to support capital projects.  These funds are secured 

through developer impact fees, unrestricted revenue sources (e.g., The Glen Make-Whole Payment), and 

approved inter-fund transfers.  Should the final expense of approved capital projects exceed $1,500,000, 

the school and district leadership team will need to identify additional budgetary reductions to provide for 

the expense. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 2 

Site Work Projects 

Category Location(s) Project Description 
Financial 

Projection 

Site Work GBN Crack-fill/Sealcoating, Track Resurfacing, Fence 

Replacement, Protective Netting 

$455,000 

Roofing GBN Roof Replacement  $395,000 

Architectural GBN Career and Technical Education Room Renovation $245,000 

  Subtotal $1,095,000 

  Architect Fee (7.5%) $82,125 

  Construction Management Fee (7.5%) $82,125 

  Contingency (2%) $21,900 

  Grand Total $1,281,150 
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 Crack-fill and Sealcoating and Stadium Track Resurfacing Plan 

Location(s) Project Description Projection 

GBN Crack-fill and Sealcoating  

The district maintains a master paving schedule that plans for parking lot 

replacement every 15+ years and general maintenance (crack-fill and seal 

coating) every four years.  The planned summer of 2021 work includes 

sealcoating the GBN lots on the south side of the building.  Sealcoating is a 

preventative maintenance measure that extends the parking lots’ life by 

protecting the surface from deterioration caused by water penetration.  

$110,000 

GBN Stadium Track Resurfacing 

The current stadium track was installed in 2004 and resurfaced in 2013 at 

the time the turf field was installed.  It is recommended that the track be 

resurfaced with a polyurethane structural spray every 6-8 years to maintain 

its structural integrity and maximize its useful life.  The summer of 2021 will 

be year 8.  Once resurfaced, it is estimated the track will last another eight 

years before being ready for a full replacement.  It should be noted that the 

stadium track resurfacing will include the areas for field events, pole vault, 

and long jump.  The GBS track was completed last summer. 

$125,000 

GBN Athletic Fencing and Netting 

The current fencing around the baseball field (1,025 linear feet) and softball 

field (248 linear feet) at GBN are original (50+ years old) non-coated chain 

link fences.  The fencing has rusted, and many of the posts are heaving and 

lifting out of the ground. The remaining concrete posts in these areas have 

sharp, jagged edges that create an environment non-conducive to safe play. 

The metal fencing will be replaced with a black vinyl coated fence, which is 

consistent with all other athletic fencings at GBN.  

 

Additionally, considering the results of a recent safety inspection, it is 

recommended that a netting system be added to the softball field due to the 

proximity of the 1st and 3rd baselines to both the stadium bleachers and 

tennis courts. 50-foot high netting would anchor into a stone wall behind 

the home plate, and the 40-foot high net would anchor into the fence posts 

along the first and third baselines.  

$220,000 

  $455,000 
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 Athletic Fencing and Netting 
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Table 4 

Roofing Projects 

 

Roofing Plan 

 

 

 

 

  

Location(s) Project Description Projection 

GBN Roof Replacement - Music  

The Music roof is 9,600 s.f. and was installed in 1996. The existing roof 

system has reached the end of its serviceable life and is experiencing a 

number of deficiencies typical for this roof system’s age. The proposed new 

roof system would consist of roof insulation with an R-value of 30.0 

minimum and a multi-ply modified bitumen built-up roof membrane with 

gravel surfacing.  The life expectancy of the new roof is 30+ years.  

$345,000 

GBN Roof Replacement - CPA Corridor and Lobby 

The CPA Corridor and Lobby roofs total 1,900 s.f. and were installed in 

1996.  The CPA corridor and lobby roofs are experiencing several 

deficiencies typical for this roof system’s age. The proposed new roof 

system would consist of roof insulation with an R-value of 30.0 minimum 

and a multi-ply modified bitumen built-up roof membrane with gravel 

surfacing.  The life expectancy of the new roof is 30+ years. 

$50,000 

  $395,000 
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Table 5 

Architectural Projects 

 

Location(s) Project Description Projection 

GBN 

 

 

 

Career and Technical Education Classroom Renovation (B110) 

B110 is an approximately 1,200 square foot classroom in the Career and 

Technical Education (CTE) wing. The classroom has not been updated in 

over 30 years. It has old carpeting that is soiled and torn, an original drop 

ceiling with fluorescent lighting, exposed pipes, and a storage closet no 

longer needed but taking up valuable space.  The room has primarily been 

used for Sci Tech and Welding courses. The Sci Tech computer curriculum 

historically was taught on desktop computers and, as such, the room is still 

in its original configuration with heavy, individual study carrels with 

desktop computers. Part of the technology computer refresh plan includes 

replacing the desktops this year with laptop computers.  Additionally, the 

room has several pieces of welding equipment that are no longer being used 

and will be replaced this year with newer technology through grant funds. 

Due to its configuration and the limited “project space,” the room cannot be 

used for the majority of CTE classes.  

 

The CTE courses have significantly expanded over the years, and new 

courses have been added through the annual curriculum review process. 

Over the last three years, a robust engineering sequence was added to the 

course list, which earns four credit hours at Oakton Community College. 

The courses available to students in this sequence include Introduction to 

Engineering Design, Principles of Engineering, Civil Engineering and 

Architecture, Welding 1, and Advanced Welding. The scheduling of these 

new courses has been difficult, and an extra classroom is needed. 

Renovating room B110 allows it to become a multi-purpose CTE classroom.  

 

The renovation scope includes removing the old drop ceiling, painting 

exposed ductwork, installing LED lighting, asbestos abatement, new 

flooring (polished concrete), and mobile furniture. The renovation will allow 

the room to be a maker space lab that all CTE courses (Sci Tech, Welding, 

PLTW, Business Incubator, Game Design, and future CTE 

machining/manufacturing courses) can utilize.  

$245,000 

  $245,000 
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Glenbrook High School District 225 - Summary of Master Facility Plan Updated as of October 27, 2020

Location Cost Est. 
Total

Summer 
2021

Summer 
2022

Summer 
2023 Deferred

District Administration Building (GBA) $421,200 $0 $181,350 $0 $239,850
Glenbrook North High School (GBN) $18,199,116 $1,281,150 $87,750 $1,205,100 $15,625,116
Glenbrook South High School (GBS) $12,401,766 $0 $1,398,150 $1,269,450 $9,734,166
Glenbrook Off Campus (GBO) $409,500 $0 $105,300 $0 $304,200

Grand Total $31,431,582 $1,281,150 $1,772,550 $2,474,550 $25,903,332

Summer School 
Location: Glenbrook South Glenbrook North Glenbrook South
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Glenbrook High School District 225 - District Administration Building (GBA) Master Facility Plan Updated as of October 27, 2020

Location Project & Area Description of concern and recommended action Cost Est. 
Total

Summer 
2021

Summer 
2022

Summer 
2023 Deferred

Paving and Site Work
GBA Paving - Parking Lot According to building records, the district parking lot was installed in 

1988 and has been patched and sealcoated multiple times.The lot was 
last sealcoated the summer of 2020.  It is recommended that the lot be 
replaced the summer of 2026. 

$130,000 $130,000

Parking lot replacement recommended.
Mechanical
GBA HVAC Replacement - 

200B, 200C, 200D, 
200E

This space at the district office was previously rented by a dental 
practice and was configured with four small exam rooms. Each exam 
room is heated and cooled via window units and the space is not tied 
into the overall building HVAC system. 

$75,000 $75,000

Provide new heating and cooling systems for this space that is 
tied into the overall building systems.

Architectural
GBA Carpeting - 2E, 3W The carpeting in suites 2E and 3W is 10 years old and is expected to be 

replaced the summer of 2022.
$75,000 $75,000

Update lighting to LED.
Electrical
GBA Lighting Retrofit - 2E, 

3W
The lighting in suites 2E and 3W are the remaining areas at the district 
office with fluorescent lighting. Lighting should be upgraded to LED.

$80,000 $80,000

Update lighting to LED.

Subtotal for All Project Areas $360,000 $0 $155,000 $0 $205,000
Fees/Construction Contingency $61,200 $0 $26,350 $0 $34,850

Grand Total $421,200 $0 $181,350 $0 $239,850
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Glenbrook High School District 225 - Glenbrook North High School (GBN) Master Facility Plan Updated as of October 27, 2020

Location Project & Area Description of concern and recommended action Cost Est. 
Total

Summer 
2021

Summer 
2022

Summer 
2023 Deferred

Roofing
GBN Roof Replacement - 

Back gym, main gym 
balcony, art, industrial 
ed, cafeteria corridors, 
science wing, mall 
canopy, music, CPA 
lobby.

There are several roof structures reaching 26+ years old and will be 
closely monitored over the next 3-5 years.  Summer 2021: Music, CPA 
Lobby and Cooridor. Summer 2023: Back Gyms 

$2,300,000 $395,000 $500,000 $1,405,000

Roof replacement recommended.
GBN Smoke Relief Hatch 

Replacement - CPA Roof
The stage house has three smoke relief hatches that are original to the 
CPA wing of the building and over 40 years old. They are beyond their 
useful life and no longer forming a complete seal. 

$140,000 $140,000

Replace smoke relief hatches.
Paving and Site Work
GBN Paving - North and 

South lots
Crack-filling and sealcoating is a preventative maintenance item that 
helps to maintain and extend the lifespan of an asphalt surface by 
preventing surface deterioration.  The industry standard for this 
treatment is every three to four years, the district adopted a four year 
cycle. This preventative maintenance measure reduces weather damage 
and water penetration of the asphalt surface, resists effects from gas, oil 
and salts, seals and protects the asphalt surface from deteriorating 
effects, reduces freeze-thaw deterioration, and extends the service life 
of the pavement.  Crack-filling and sealcoating involves cleaning and 
preparing the asphalt surface, installing joint sealant into prepared 
cracks, applying sealer and allowing it to cure, and applying pavement 
markings.  The GBN south lots are scheduled for the summer of 2021 
and the north lots the summer of 2023.

$240,000 $110,000 $130,000

Crack-fill/sealcoating recommended.

GBN Paving - Staff and West 
Student Lot

The staff parking lot and west student parking lot are scheduled for 
replacement the summer of 2025.

$605,000 $605,000

Replacement of parking lot recommended.
GBN Paving - Tennis Courts The GBN tennis courts were replaced the summer of 2018. It is 

recommended that they be resurfaced every 7 years. Work should be 
completed the summer of 2025. Crack repair and resurfacing will 
involve cleaning existing cracks and court surface, installation of “crack 
filler”, filling cracks with granular silica sand, and applying one coat of 
acrylic resurfacer and two coats of fortified acrylic tennis court color 
coating surface.

$135,000 $135,000

Resurfacing of tennis courts recommended.
GBN Paving - Stadium Track The stadium track was replaced in 2013 at the time the turf field was 

installed. It is recommended every 6-8 years the track be resurfaced 
with a structural spray to maintain the integrity of the track and expand 
the useful life. 

$125,000 $125,000

Stadium Track Replacement Recommended.
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Glenbrook High School District 225 - Glenbrook North High School (GBN) Master Facility Plan Updated as of October 27, 2020

Location Project & Area Description of concern and recommended action Cost Est. 
Total

Summer 
2021

Summer 
2022

Summer 
2023 Deferred

GBN Turf surface 
replacement - Stadium 
Field

The artificial turf field was installed in 2013. The top layer (carpet) 
needs to be replaced every 12-14 years. It is estimated the surface 
should be replaced the summer of 2027. 

$664,800 $664,800

Replacement of field surface recommended.
GBN Additional Netting - 

Baseball Field
The current fencing along the first and third baselines of the GBN 
baseball fields are not high enough to prevent foul balls from flying into 
adjacent fields and parking lots.

$220,000 $220,000

Add 50 foot netting behind the backstop and the first and 
third baselines recommended.

GBN Additional Netting - 
Softball Field

The current fencing along the first and third baselines of the GBN 
softball field is not high enough to prevent foul balls from flying into 
the adjacent stadium track and tennis courts.

$85,000 $85,000

Add 50 foot netting behind the backstop and the first and 
third baselines recommended.

GBN Fencing - Baseball Field The GBN baseball and softball fencing is original and has significant 
rusting. The fence is, in many places, twelve inches above the ground 
and concrete posts are exposed.

$135,000 $135,000

Add 50 foot netting behind the backstop and the first and 
third baselines recommended.

GBN Bleacher and Press Box 
Replacement - Stadium

The bleachers were installed in the late 1970s. Although passing 
inspection, the underlying structure is slowly deteriorating and rusting. 
The recommended repairs due to wear and tear has been accumulating 
each year including seating replacement, welding and painting.The 
bleachers do not have proper capacity (home 1800 and visitor 900) and 
are the smallest bleachers in the 12 team conference. Additionally the 
bleachers are not ADA compliant making it difficult for students, staff 
and community members to watch events with friends and family. The 
press box is also much smaller for today's needs which include 
broadcasting, filming etc. 

$1,500,000 $1,500,000

Replacement of bleachers, press box recommended.
Mechanical/Plumbing
GBN Building Automation 

System Software and 
Component 
Replacement - 
Throughout

GBN uses a building automation system (BAS) which was installed in 
2001, to automate the many building mechanical systems. The current 
system and component parts (field panels, controllers) are considered 
obsolete and no longer available or supported. Wiring is old and has the 
potential to fail. 

$900,000 $900,000

Replace BAS system and components. Run new wiring.
GBN Hydraulic Lift 

Replacement - CPA
The GBN orchestra pit lift is original construction with two hydraulic 
rams. There is the potential for failure. The lift can drift out of level 
from side to side. New pit lifts are electronically driven avoiding the 
need for hydraulic fluid. 

$350,000 $350,000

Replace Hydraulic Lift
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Glenbrook High School District 225 - Glenbrook North High School (GBN) Master Facility Plan Updated as of October 27, 2020

Location Project & Area Description of concern and recommended action Cost Est. 
Total

Summer 
2021

Summer 
2022

Summer 
2023 Deferred

GBN HVAC Replacement - 
Shop Classrooms Wood 
Shop, Auto Shop, Metal 
Shop

The existing ceiling hung air handling units for the shop classrooms are 
the original air handling unit and are approximately 60 years old. 
Failure of these units will result in loss of heating and ventilation and 
the ability to maintain proper space temperature to the areas they 
serve.

$350,000 $350,000

Provide a new Air Handling System to service these areas.
GBN Boiler Replacement - 

Boiler Room
The existing fired steam boilers (4) are over 60 years old showing signs 
of deterioration. Loss of the boilers would result in loss of heat to the 
entire building.  

$1,800,000 $1,800,000

Replace existing steam boilers with new gas fired hot water 
boilers. Extend new hot water supply and return mains to 
existing equipment.

GBN Condensation Tank and 
Pump Replacement - 
Fieldhouse

There are 8 condensation tanks/pumps in the fieldhouse one of which 
is needing to be replaced in the next couple of years. 

$40,000 $40,000

Replace one condensation tank/pump.
GBN HVAC Replacement - C-

108 and Nurse/Student 
Services

As part of the 2016 Life Safety Bond issuance, the majority of unit 
ventilators were replaced. There is a remaining unit ventilator in the 
ceiling of room C-108 and nurses and student services are roof top 
units. 

$130,000 $130,000

Replace unit ventilators with a rooftop unit.
GBN Water pipe and fixture 

replacement - Applied 
Tech Restrooms

The existing domestic water piping mains are the original galvanized 
steel piping. The piping is deteriorated causing leaks and loss of water 
pressure to building. The existing plumbing fixtures in classrooms and 
toilet rooms are the original fixtures and are worn. 

$70,000 $70,000

Replace piping and fixtures with new.
GBN Water pipe and fixture 

replacement - Girls and 
Boys PE Restrooms

The existing domestic water piping mains are the original galvanized 
steel piping. The piping is deteriorated causing leaks and loss of water 
pressure to building. The existing plumbing fixtures in locker room and 
toilet rooms are the original fixtures and are worn. 

$225,000 $225,000

Replace piping and fixtures with new.
GBN Water pipe and fixture 

replacement - CPA 
Restrooms

The existing domestic water piping mains are the original galvanized 
steel piping. The piping is deteriorated causing leaks and loss of water 
pressure to building. The existing plumbing fixtures are the original 
fixtures and are worn. 

$220,000 $220,000

Replace piping and fixtures with new.
GBN Piping Replacement - A-

Wing
The hot water piping was replaced in the late 1990s however the 
cirrculation to individual fixtures is a concern and the hot water is not 
effectively traveling to the individual fixing, cold water piping is now 
approaching the end of its useful life and is showing signs of 
deterioration. 

$180,000 $180,000

Replace piping and fixtures with new.
Electrical
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Glenbrook High School District 225 - Glenbrook North High School (GBN) Master Facility Plan Updated as of October 27, 2020

Location Project & Area Description of concern and recommended action Cost Est. 
Total

Summer 
2021

Summer 
2022

Summer 
2023 Deferred

GBN Lighting - CPA The current incandescent lighting in the CPA is difficult to maintain 
due to its height and is not energy efficient. Additionally they consume 
a great deal of power and burn out frequently. It is recommended that 
the lighting be converted to LED on both the stage and house. 

$700,000 $700,000

LED retrofit is recommended.
GBN Lighting and Ceiling Tile 

Replacement - Back 
Gym Hall

The back gym hall ceiling and lighting was replaced when the back gym 
work was completed the summer of 2018. There is a portion of old 
spline ceiling with surface mounted lighting that remains.  

$50,000 $50,000

Provide a new drop ceiling and LED lighting.
GBN Lighting and Dimming 

System Replacement - 
Science Rooms

The science rooms fluorescent lighting and dimming system is at the 
end of its useful life and intermittently functioning. 

$50,000 $50,000

Replace fluorescent fixtures with new LED and control with 
new wall box 0-10V dimmer.

GBN Lighting - Athletic 
Stadium

The existing athletic stadium fixtures are energy inefficient and high 
maintenance.

$180,000 $180,000

Replace 400W metal halide light fixtures with energy 
efficient LED fixtures.  

GBN Lighting - Classrooms Convert general classrooms to LED lighting. There are approximately 
170 classrooms.

$320,000 $25,000 $25,000 $270,000

LED retrofit recommended.
Flooring/Tiling
GBN Carpeting Carpeting in various classrooms and cooridors is 20+ years old and in 

need of replacement.
$400,000 $50,000 $50,000 $300,000

Carpet replacement recommended.
GBN Flooring - CPA Stage The CPA stage flooring is a soft pine which becomes worn overtime 

from the various stage sets that are screwed into the floor. There are 
many weak spots and a great deal of deflection underfoot. There is 
splintering, shearing and the potential for failure under heavy loads. 
The flooring is original and in need of replacement. 

$85,000 $85,000

Replacement of CPA stage flooring recommended.
GBN Flooring - Cafeteria 

Hallway, Laundry Room 
Hallway and Main Gym 
Hallway 

These hallways are high traffic areas and the current VCT is worn, no 
longer looks clean and in need of replacement. 

$160,000 $160,000

Replace VCT
Architectural
GBN Door Replacement - 

Throughout Building
The Total Doors do not always properly latch and should be replaced. $300,000 $300,000

Replace Hallway Total Doors
GBN Reconfiguration and 

Furniture - Sci-Tech 
Room B-110

B-110 is the robotics room and needs to be reconfigured. This includes 
new flooring, ceiling tiles, lighting, painting and furniture.

$245,000 $245,000

Redesign of B-111 and new furniture recommended.
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Glenbrook High School District 225 - Glenbrook North High School (GBN) Master Facility Plan Updated as of October 27, 2020

Location Project & Area Description of concern and recommended action Cost Est. 
Total

Summer 
2021

Summer 
2022

Summer 
2023 Deferred

GBN Reconfiguration and 
Furniture - Social 
Studies A208

A208 is an oversized social studies classroom.  The room can be 
converted into a conference room and general classroom.  

$125,000 $125,000

Redesign of A208 and new furniture recommended.
GBN Reconfiguration and 

Appliance Replacement 
- Culinary Arts Room 

There are two culinary art rooms - C106 and C108. C106 was redone a 
few years ago, C108 is outdated and would benefit from remodeling. 

$200,000 $200,000

Redesign of Culinary arts and new furniture recommended.
GBN Performing Arts Space Performing arts consists of music, theater and dance. Scheduling the 

various practices, rehersals and performances can be difficult due to 
the limited performance spaces; often after school dance clubs are 
forced into the cafeteria, hallways and classrooms which isn't ideal. 
Also, music and theater performances that are best suited in a medium 
sized venue are either scheuduled into the large CPA or music and 
drama classrooms.  Data is being collected and analyzed to determine 
the facility needs and recommendations. 

$2,000,000 $2,000,000

Additional Performing Arts Space(s) recommended.
Larger Purchases
GBN Furniture Purchase - 

Green and Gold 
Conference Room

The conference tables and chairs are difficult to move limiting the use 
and configurations of the space.

$25,000 $25,000

Furniture replacement recommended.
GBN Furniture Purchase - 

Cafeteria
About half of the cafeteria tables are from the 80s and no longer 
functioning properly. The beneches are falling off and there is a high 
level of repair. 

$50,000 $50,000

Furniture purchase recommended.
GBN Furniture Purchase - 

IMC
The furniture in the IMC consists of tables and chairs. To facilitate 
student collaboration as well as independent learning, it is 
recommended that modular, mobile furniture be added to these spaces.

$80,000 $80,000

Furniture replacement recommended.
GBN Furniture Purchase - 

Peer Group
Peer group has a need for new chair (approximately 80). The current 
chairs are mismatched and not mobile.

$20,000 $20,000

Furniture replacement recommended.
GBN Furniture Purchase - 

Resource Centers
The furniture in the resource centers consists of tables and chairs. To 
facilitate student collaboration as well as independent learning, it is 
recommended that modular, mobile furniture be added to these spaces.

$100,000 $100,000

Furniture replacement recommended.
GBN Furniture Purchase - 

Math  office spaces 
The desks are 30+ years old and do not accomodate the desire for 
collaborative and flexible space. 

$50,000 $50,000

Furniture purchase recommended.

Subtotal for All Project Areas $15,554,800 $1,095,000 $75,000 $1,030,000 $13,354,800
Fees/Construction Contingency $2,644,316 $186,150 $12,750 $175,100 $2,270,316

Grand Total $18,199,116 $1,281,150 $87,750 $1,205,100 $15,625,116
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Glenbrook High School District 225 - Glenbrook North High School (GBN) Master Facility Plan Updated as of October 27, 2020

Location Project & Area Description of concern and recommended action Cost Est. 
Total

Summer 
2021

Summer 
2022

Summer 
2023 Deferred
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Glenbrook High School District 225 - Glenbrook Off Campus (GBO) Master Facility Plan Updated as of October 27, 2020

Location Project & Area Description of concern and recommended action Cost Est. 
Total

Summer 
2021

Summer 
2022

Summer 
2023 Deferred

Paving and Site Work
GBO Paving - Parking Lot According to building records, the off campus parking lot was last 

replaced in 1995 and is expected to be ready for replacement in 2025.  
$130,000 $130,000

Parking lot replacement recommended.
Electrical
GBO Lighting - Throughout 

the Building
The current lighting at OC is fluorescent and the overall light quality and 
energy efficiency is less than LED lighting. 

$90,000 $90,000

LED retrofit is recommended.
Flooring/Tiling
GBO Flooring - Throughout 

the building
The carpeting is showing wear and pulling up in certain areas. It should 
be replaced in accordance with the district carpet replacement cycle.

$130,000 $130,000

Carpet replacement recommended.
Architectural

Subtotal for All Project Areas $350,000 $0 $90,000 $0 $260,000
Fees/Construction Contingency $59,500 $0 $15,300 $0 $44,200

Grand Total $409,500 $0 $105,300 $0 $304,200
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Glenbrook High School District 225 - Glenbrook South High School (GBS) Master Facility Plan Updated as of October 27, 2020

Location Project & Area Description of concern and recommended action Cost Est. 
Total

Summer 
2021

Summer 
2022

Summer 
2023 Deferred

Roofing
GBS Roof Replacement - 

Music, Maintenance, 
CPA corridor, Dance 
Studio, IMC, CPA 
Stage, Industrial Arts

Several roof structures are 26+ years old and will be closely monitored 
over the next few years. 

$1,438,000 $380,000 $1,058,000

Replacement of roofing recommended.
Paving and Site Work
GBS Paving - Full Parking 

Lot
Crack-filling and sealcoating is a preventative maintenance item that 
helps to maintain and extend the lifespan of an asphalt surface by 
preventing surface deterioration.  The industry standard for this 
treatment is every three to four years, the district adopted a four year 
cycle. This preventative maintenance measure reduces weather damage 
and water penetration of the asphalt surface, resists effects from gas, oil 
and salts, seals and protects the asphalt surface from deteriorating 
effects, reduces freeze-thaw deterioration, and extends the service life of 
the pavement.  Crack-filling and sealcoating involves cleaning and 
preparing the asphalt surface, installing joint sealant into prepared 
cracks, applying sealer and allowing it to cure, and applying pavement 
markings.

$140,000 $140,000

Crack-fill/sealcoating recommended.
GBS Paving - West Student 

Lot
The west student lot was last replaced in 2001 and is beginning to show 
significant cracking. The lot will need to be replaced the summer of 2024 
at which point it will be 23 years old.

$290,000 $290,000

Replacement of west student lot recommended.
GBS Paving - Tennis Courts The GBS tennis courts were last resurfaced the summer of 2015. It is 

recommended that they be resurfaced every 7 years. Work should be 
completed the summer of 2022. Crack repair and resurfacing will 
involve cleaning existing cracks and court surface, installation of “crack 
filler”, filling cracks with granular silica sand, and applying one coat of 
acrylic resurfacer and two coats of fortified acrylic tennis court color 
coating surface.

$135,000 $135,000

Resurfacing of tennis courts recommended.
GBS Track Replacement - 

Stadium Track
The stadium track was installed in 2004 and, with the resurfacing in 
2020, would likely not need to be replaced until the summer of 2028.  

$507,000 $507,000

Stadium Track Replacement Recommended.
GBS Field Turf 

Replacement - 
Stadium Field

The artificial turf field was installed in 2012. The top layer (carpet) needs 
to be replaced every 12-14 years. It is estimated the surface should be 
replaced the summer of 2026. 

$664,800 $664,800

Replacement of field surface recommended.
GBS Field Netting - 

Baseball Field
The current fencing along the first and third baselines of the GBS 
baseball fields are not high enough to prevent foul balls from flying into 
adjacent fields and parking lots.

$120,000 $120,000
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Glenbrook High School District 225 - Glenbrook South High School (GBS) Master Facility Plan Updated as of October 27, 2020

Location Project & Area Description of concern and recommended action Cost Est. 
Total

Summer 
2021

Summer 
2022

Summer 
2023 Deferred

Add 50 foot netting behind the backstop and the first and 
third baselines recommended.

GBS Field Netting - Softball 
Field

The current fencing along the first and third baselines of the GBS 
softball field is not high enough to prevent foul balls from flying into 
adjacent fields.

$90,000 $90,000

Add 50 foot netting behind the backstop and the first and 
third baselines recommended.

GBS Bleacher and Press 
Box Replacement - 
Stadium

The bleachers were installed in the late 1970s. Although passing 
inspection, the underlying structure is slowly deteriorating and rusting. 
The recommended repairs due to wear and tear has been accumulating 
each year including seating replacement, welding and painting. The 
bleachers are not ADA compliant making it difficult for students, staff 
and community members to watch events with friends and family. The 
press box is also much smaller for today's needs which include 
broadcasting, filming etc. Storage is also a concern and can be added 
underneath the bleachers. Bleachers have good capacity (3,400 home 
and 1,125 away).

$1,200,000 $1,200,000

Replacement of bleachers, press box recommended.
Mechanical and Plumbing
GBS Building Automation 

System Software and 
Component 
Replacement - 
Throughout

GBS uses a building automation system (BAS) which was installed in 
1992, to automate the many building mechanical systems. The current 
system and components (field panels, controllers) are considered 
obsolete and the system is ready for replacement. Existing wiring also 
needs to be rerun.

$900,000 $900,000

Replace BAS system and components.
GBS Ejector Pump 

Replacement - Boiler 
Room

The large ejector/sump pump in the boiler room is original to the 
building and ready for replacement. 

$60,000 $60,000

Replace ejector pump.
GBS Restroom Renovation - 

State and Madison
The restrooms at State and Madison are original to the building and in 
need of renovation. The piping and fixtures are in need of replacement. 
The restroom space is not ADA compliant and as they are heavily 
utilized during the school day as well as in the evenings and on 
weekends they do not have adequate fixture count to handle the traffic.  

$340,000 $340,000

Restroom renovation recommended.
GBS Restroom Renovation - 

Athletic Wing
The athletic restrooms are original to the building and in need of 
renovation. They are heavily utilized during the school day as well as in 
the evenings and on weekends. 

$280,000 $280,000

Renovate restrooms and ensure ADA compliance.
Electrical
GBS Lighting - Auditorium The existing house lighting is inefficient incandescent and difficult to 

maintain. The stage lights were converted to LED in 2014. 
$300,000 $300,000

LED retrofit to house lighting is recommended.
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Glenbrook High School District 225 - Glenbrook South High School (GBS) Master Facility Plan Updated as of October 27, 2020

Location Project & Area Description of concern and recommended action Cost Est. 
Total

Summer 
2021

Summer 
2022

Summer 
2023 Deferred

GBS Ceiling Tile and 
Lighting - Athletic 
Hallway (Titan Dome 
to Pool)

The corridor going from the natatorium to the fieldhouse and titan dome 
is a drop ceiling with fluorescent lighting. Over time the ceiling tiles have 
become quite worn and are ready for replacement. The existing grid will 
remain and be painted and the fluorescent lights will be changed to LED.  
It is a heavily utilized part of the building.  

$50,000 $50,000

Replace ceiling tile and update lighting to LED.
GBS Lighting - Athletic 

Stadium
The existing athletic stadium fixtures are energy inefficient and high 
maintenance.

$180,000 $180,000

Replace 400W metal halide light fixtures with energy efficient 
LED fixtures.  

GBS PA Front End 
Replacement - Main 
Office

The front end of the PA system was replaced ten years ago and the 
company has since been sold and went out of business. The current parts 
are no longer supported and the unit should be replaced. 

$80,000 $80,000

Replace the front end of the PA system.
GBS Lighting and Dimmer 

System - 12 Science 
Classrooms LED 

The dimming system for the lights in the science classrooms is failing 
and consistently flickers on and off at random times during the day. It is 
recommended that the lights and dimming system be replaced with LED 
lighting and a new dimming system. Six of the science rooms have been 
done and twelve remain. 

$50,000 $50,000

Upgrade 12 remaining science classrooms to LED lighting.
GBS Lighting - Classrooms Convert general classrooms to LED lighting. There are approximately 

170 classrooms.
$320,000 $50,000 $270,000

LED retrofit recommended.
Flooring/Tiling
GBS Carpeting Carpeting in various classrooms and cooridors is 20+ years old and in 

need of replacement.
$400,000 $50,000 $350,000

Carpet replacement recommended.
GBS Flooring - Old Pit, 

adjacent corridors, 
main corridor

The carpet in the old pit and adjacent corridors and main office corridor 
are next to be replaced on the building's carpet replacement cycle. The 
old pit carpeting will be replaced with LVT flooring to accommodate 
additional student seating. The corridors will be recarpeted.

$175,000 $175,000

Flooring replacement recommended.
GBS Flooring and Furniture 

- Social Studies Office
The carpet in the social studies office is worn and in need of 
replacement. The furniture is original to the space and not conducive to 
team collaboration and student interaction. 

$75,000 $75,000

Redesign of Social Studies Office and new flooring and 
furniture recommended.

GBS Abatement, Flooring 
and Renovation - 
Foods Classroom

The foods classroom is in need up updating as it's appliances are now 
over 20 years old and the teaching / presentation stations are not 
meeting the needs of the curriculum. Tile would also be replaced and 
abatement is necessary.  

$300,000 $300,000

Abatement, Floor Replacement, Room Renovation 
Recommended.
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Glenbrook High School District 225 - Glenbrook South High School (GBS) Master Facility Plan Updated as of October 27, 2020

Location Project & Area Description of concern and recommended action Cost Est. 
Total

Summer 
2021

Summer 
2022

Summer 
2023 Deferred

GBS Flooring - Pool Locker 
Rooms

The flooring in the boys and girls pe pool locker room is a concrete floor 
with an 1/8th inch epoxy coating which is constantly peeling.  

$60,000 $60,000

Replacement of pool locker room flooring recommended.
GBS Flooring - Girls West 

Pool Shower Walls
The shower walls in the girls locker room of the new pool are painted 
cinder block and, due to the climate, continuously peel and need to be 
repainted. The shower walls need to be tiled.

$60,000 $60,000

Replacement of girls west pool locker room shower tile 
recommended.

GBS Flooring - Auditorium 
Stage

The auditorium stage flooring is a soft pine which becomes worn 
overtime from the various stage sets that are screwed into the floor. 
There are many weak spots and a great deal of deflection underfoot. 
There is splintering, shearing and the potential for failure under heavy 
loads. The flooring is original and in need of replacement. 

$85,000 $85,000

Replacement of auditorium stage flooring recommended.
Architectural
GBS Door Replacement - 

Throughout Building
The Total Doors do not always properly latch and should be replaced. $300,000 $300,000

Replace Hallway Total Doors
GBS Performing Arts Space Performing arts consists of music, theater and dance. Scheduling the 

various practices, rehersals and performances can be difficult due to the 
limited performance spaces; often after school dance clubs are forced 
into the cafeteria, hallways and classrooms which isn't ideal. Also, music 
and theater performances that are best suited in a medium sized venue 
are either scheuduled into the large CPA or music and drama 
classrooms.  Data is being collected and analyzed to determine the 
facility needs and recommendations. 

$2,000,000 $2,000,000

Additional Performing Arts Space(s) recommended.
Larger Purchases

Subtotal for All Project Areas $10,599,800 $0 $1,195,000 $1,085,000 $8,319,800
Fees/Construction Contingency $1,801,966 $0 $203,150 $184,450 $1,414,366

Grand Total $12,401,766 $0 $1,398,150 $1,269,450 $9,734,166



 

 
To: Dr. Charles Johns 

Board of Education 

 

From: Dr. John Finan 

 

Date: November 9, 2020 

 

Re: 2020 Summer School Report and Approve 2021 Program Recommendation: Calendar and Fees 

 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that the Board of Education approve the calendar and fees for the 2021 summer school 

session, to be held at Glenbrook South High School, as presented. 

 

Background 

Each year Glenbrook High School District 225 offers a summer school program for students seeking to 

earn additional credits, successfully complete courses previously attempted, and participate in 

enrichment courses.  Enrollment in summer school is optional, tuition-based, and requires parents to 

complete a registration process.  

 

This past summer, the program was held remotely with the following schedule: 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Start Date End Date 

Exam 

Date 

Semester 1 6/13/2020 7/02/2020 7/02/2020 

Semester 2 7/06/2020 7/23/2020 7/23/2020 

Summer School Daily Schedule 2020 

8:00 - 8:30 a.m. Daily Check-In: Preparation for learning activities 

8:30 - 9:15 a.m. Required synchronous class session 

9:15 - 9:30 a.m. Break 

9:30 - 11:00 a.m. Asynchronous learning activities assigned 

11:00 - 11:30 a.m. Optional synchronous class session 

11:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. Teacher available for virtual office hours 

12:00 - 12:30 p.m. Required synchronous class session 

12:30 - 1:30 p.m. Teacher available for virtual office hours 
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A comprehensive course catalog was made available to parents in February, and the registration process 

was conducted between February 18, and the beginning of June, 2020.  Access to the registration process 

is based on a student’s class (e.g. Class of 2020, 2021, 2022, 2023), with a priority given to Glenbrook 

residents/taxpayers. There were several classes that could not be offered remotely and were canceled 

accordingly.  

 

The summer school program is intended to be financially self-sufficient.  Course fees are determined by 

dividing the total cost of the course (e.g. teacher salary, support staff, course supplies, other ancillary 

expenses) by a projected enrollment of 17. For the 2020 summer school year, course fees ranged from 

$245.00 - $250.00 per semester. Tuition is required to be paid in full, prior to the start of the first day of 

the summer school session. As part of the school district’s student financial assistance program, the Board 

of Education covers the cost of course fees for students classified as free. 

 

The following is a reconciliation of revenue and expenditures for the 2020 program: 

 

 

 

Below is a summary of enrollment, staffing, and courses for both semesters during the Summer of 2020: 

 

* Does not include courses offered in partnership with Oakton Community College. 

+ Out of district 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Revenue 

Tuition  $425,737.00 

 $425,737.00 

Expenditures 

Salaries and Benefits $272,825.79 

Software License/Maintenance $132,845.00 

Instructional/Test Materials $161.13 

 $405,831.92 

Difference $19,905.08 

 Enrollment Teaching Staff Courses* 

 GBN GBS OOD+ GBN GBS GBO OOD+ Available Actual 

Semester 1 377 413 16 13 23 2 2 39 31 

Semester 2 228 304 15 13 17 3 1 29 26 

    605 717 31 26 40 5 3 68 57 
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For comparison purposes, the figures below are for the summer of 2019 summer school program: 

 

* Does not include courses offered in partnership with Oakton Community College. 

+ Out of district 

 

2020 Summer School Changes 

● In the summer of 2020, Glenbrook implemented a schedule that eliminated classes on Fridays. 

● To accommodate a (4) day week, the school day extended to a 5-hour instructional day with two 

15-minute breaks.  

○ The only exceptions are the service-learning project course (Habitat for Humanity), and 

driver education (operates on a rotation for behind-the-wheel driving sessions). 

 

2021 Program Recommendation 

Since the completion of summer school, school and district leadership teams have conducted 

conversations to find more efficient and resourceful ways to administer the summer school program.  As a 

result of those conversations, the following changes for the 2021 program have been recommended: 

 

● Program Delivery Option 

○ Explore the possibility of offering online or blended learning opportunities for some 

courses.  Enrollment increased last summer in part because of the E-Learning format. 

The enrollment increase was impacted by athletic camps and other out-of-district 

summer opportunities for students being cancelled because of the pandemic. 

 

● Calendar 

○ The objective remains to create a summer school schedule that is reasonable in the 

number of hours/days and yet provides students and staff adequate transition time 

between the end of the regular school year and the start of the summer session.  In 

reviewing the 2020-21 school year calendar, it is recommended that the summer school 

sessions be scheduled as follows: 

■ Semester 1: Monday, June 14, 2021 - Thursday, July 1, 2021 

■ Semester 2: Wednesday, July 7, 2021 - Tuesday, July 27, 2020 

 

● Fees 

○ The summer school program is intended to be financially self-sufficient.  Course fees are 

determined by dividing the total cost of the course (e.g. teacher salary, support staff, 

course supplies, other ancillary expenses) by a projected enrollment of 17 for most 

courses.  Exceptions to projected enrollment estimates include the service-learning 

project course which utilizes an enrollment of 17 and Driver Education which utilizes an 

enrollment of 27. 

 Enrollment Teaching Staff Courses* 

 GBN GBS OOD+ GBN GBS GBO OOD+ Available Actual 

Semester 1 282 474 10 11 22 - 7 37 34 

Semester 2 139 303 6 3 13 - 10 29 25 

 421 777 16 14 35 - 17 66 59 
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○ For the 2021 summer school program, the only anticipated increase in expenses is the 

hourly rate for teachers and support personnel, which resulted in the majority of course 

fees remaining flat or experiencing a change of no more than $15 (from 2020 non-COVID 

adjusted rates). 

○ After calculating the total projected expenses for summer school, the following rates are 

recommended: 

■ (6)   Hour Behind the Wheel Component - $420.00 

■ (20) Hour Independent Study Course - $180.00 

■ (28) Hour Independent Study Course - $210.00 

■ (30) Hour Driver Education Classroom Component - $125.00 

■ (60) Hour General Course - $325.00 

■ (75)  Hour Service Learning Project Course - $550.00  
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Teacher Salary Per-Student Tution Breakdown

Semester Course Number Course Name Section Number Projected 
Enrollment

Total 
Hours

Hourly 
Rate

Teacher 
Expense

Teacher 
Expense

Ancillary 
Expense

Tuition 
Cost

Rounded 
Tuition Cost

Semester 1 AJE16100R Jewelry 161/261/361 Section 1 17 60 $60.72 $3,643.01 $214.29 $110.00 $324.29 $325.00
Semester 1 APH16100R Photography 161 Section 1 17 60 $60.72 $3,643.01 $214.29 $110.00 $324.29 $325.00
Semester 1 ATC16100R Computer Aided Design Section 1 17 60 $60.72 $3,643.01 $214.29 $110.00 $324.29 $325.00
Semester 1 BCE16100R Consumer Ed 161 Section 1 17 60 $60.72 $3,643.01 $214.29 $110.00 $324.29 $325.00
Semester 1 BCE16100R Consumer Ed 161 Section 2 17 60 $60.72 $3,643.01 $214.29 $110.00 $324.29 $325.00
Semester 1 BCE16100R Consumer Ed 161 Section 3 17 60 $60.72 $3,643.01 $214.29 $110.00 $324.29 $325.00
Semester 1 BRK16100R Keyboarding 161 Section 1 17 60 $60.72 $3,643.01 $214.29 $110.00 $324.29 $325.00
Semester 1/2 DEC16100R Driver Ed (Classroom) Section 1 27 30 $60.72 $1,821.51 $67.46 $55.00 $122.46 $125.00
Semester 1/2 DEC16100R Driver Ed (Classroom) Section 2 27 30 $60.72 $1,821.51 $67.46 $55.00 $122.46 $125.00
Semester 1/2 DEC16100R Driver Ed (Classroom) Section 3 27 30 $60.72 $1,821.51 $67.46 $55.00 $122.46 $125.00
Semester 1/2 DWE16100R Driver Ed (BTW) Section 1 27 162 $60.72 $9,836.14 $364.30 $55.00 $419.30 $420.00
Semester 1/2 DWE16100R Driver Ed (BTW) Section 2 27 162 $60.72 $9,836.14 $364.30 $55.00 $419.30 $420.00
Semester 1/2 DWE16100R Driver Ed (BTW) Section 3 27 162 $60.72 $9,836.14 $364.30 $55.00 $419.30 $420.00
Semester 1 ENG16100R/ENG26100R English 161/261 Section 1 17 60 $60.72 $3,643.01 $214.29 $110.00 $324.29 $325.00
Semester 1 ENG26100R Vocabulary Workshop Section 1 17 60 $60.72 $3,643.01 $214.29 $110.00 $324.29 $325.00
Semester 1 ENG36100R/ENG46100R English 361/461 Section 1 17 60 $60.72 $3,643.01 $214.29 $110.00 $324.29 $325.00
Semester 1 ENW10100R Writer's Workshop Section 1 17 60 $60.72 $3,643.01 $214.29 $110.00 $324.29 $325.00
Semester 1 EYD00100R Theatre Workshop Section 1 17 60 $60.72 $3,643.01 $214.29 $110.00 $324.29 $325.00
Semester 1 FCF16100R Food & Nutrition Section 1 17 60 $60.72 $3,643.01 $214.29 $110.00 $324.29 $325.00
Semester 1 MAA10100R Algebra Readiness Section 1 17 60 $60.72 $3,643.01 $214.29 $110.00 $324.29 $325.00
Semester 1 MAA15100R/MAA16100R Algebra/Algebra G Section 1 17 60 $60.72 $3,643.01 $214.29 $110.00 $324.29 $325.00
Semester 1 MAE16100R Alg Enrichment for Hnrs Math Section 1 17 60 $60.72 $3,643.01 $214.29 $110.00 $324.29 $325.00
Semester 1 MAG25100R/MAG16100R Geometry G/Geometry Section 1 17 60 $60.72 $3,643.01 $214.29 $110.00 $324.29 $325.00
Semester 1 MAI36100R/MAI35100R Algebra 2/Algebra 2 G Section 1 17 60 $60.72 $3,643.01 $214.29 $110.00 $324.29 $325.00
Semester 1 MAP16100R Pre-Calc Section 1 17 60 $60.72 $3,643.01 $214.29 $110.00 $324.29 $325.00
Semester 1 PAH16100R Health Ed Section 1 17 60 $60.72 $3,643.01 $214.29 $110.00 $324.29 $325.00
Semester 1 PNT16100R Physical & Nutritional Fitness Section 1 17 60 $60.72 $3,643.01 $214.29 $110.00 $324.29 $325.00
Semester 1 SCB12100R Biology Section 1 17 60 $60.72 $3,643.01 $214.29 $110.00 $324.29 $325.00
Semester 1 SCC16100R Chemistry Section 1 17 60 $60.72 $3,643.01 $214.29 $110.00 $324.29 $325.00
Semester 1 SHC16100R History of World Civ Section 1 17 60 $60.72 $3,643.01 $214.29 $110.00 $324.29 $325.00
Semester 1 SHC16100R History of World Civ Section 2 17 60 $60.72 $3,643.01 $214.29 $110.00 $324.29 $325.00
Semester 1 SHU16100R US History Section 1 17 60 $60.72 $3,643.01 $214.29 $110.00 $324.29 $325.00
Semester 1 SHU16100R US History Section 2 17 60 $60.72 $3,643.01 $214.29 $110.00 $324.29 $325.00
Semester 1 SHU16100R US History Section 3 17 60 $60.72 $3,643.01 $214.29 $110.00 $324.29 $325.00
Semester 1 SRE09100R History of Baseball Section 1 17 60 $60.72 $3,643.01 $214.29 $110.00 $324.29 $325.00
Semester 1 TEX12100R Independent Study Section 1 17 20 $60.72 $1,214.34 $71.43 $110.00 $181.43 $180.00
Semester 1 ESL10100R Language Workshop Section 1 17 60 $60.72 $3,643.01 $214.29 $110.00 $324.29 $325.00
Semester 1 ESL05100R Vocabulary Builder Section 1 17 60 $60.72 $3,643.01 $214.29 $110.00 $324.29 $325.00
Semester 1 ENL10100R American Culture and the Graphic Novel Section 1 17 60 $60.72 $3,643.01 $214.29 $110.00 $324.29 $325.00
Semester 2 ACO16200R Digital Imaging Section 1 17 60 $60.72 $3,643.01 $214.29 $110.00 $324.29 $325.00
Semester 2 ACS16200R Sculpture Section 1 17 60 $60.72 $3,643.01 $214.29 $110.00 $324.29 $325.00
Semester 2 ATC16200R Computer Aided Design Section 1 17 60 $60.72 $3,643.01 $214.29 $110.00 $324.29 $325.00
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Teacher Salary Per-Student Tution Breakdown

Semester Course Number Course Name Section Number Projected 
Enrollment

Total 
Hours

Hourly 
Rate

Teacher 
Expense

Teacher 
Expense

Ancillary 
Expense

Tuition 
Cost

Rounded 
Tuition Cost

Semester 2 BCE16200R Consumer Ed 161 Section 1 17 60 $60.72 $3,643.01 $214.29 $110.00 $324.29 $325.00
Semester 2 BCE16200R Consumer Ed 161 Section 2 17 60 $60.72 $3,643.01 $214.29 $110.00 $324.29 $325.00
Semester 2 BRK16200R Keyboarding 161 Section 1 17 60 $60.72 $3,643.01 $214.29 $110.00 $324.29 $325.00
Semester 2 ENG16200R/ENG26200R English 162/262 Section 1 17 60 $60.72 $3,643.01 $214.29 $110.00 $324.29 $325.00
Semester 2 ENG36200R/ENG46200R English 362/462 Section 1 17 60 $60.72 $3,643.01 $214.29 $110.00 $324.29 $325.00
Semester 2 ENW10200R Writer's Workshop Section 1 17 60 $60.72 $3,643.01 $214.29 $110.00 $324.29 $325.00
Semester 2 FCF16200R Food & Nutrition Section 1 17 60 $60.72 $3,643.01 $214.29 $110.00 $324.29 $325.00
Semester 2 MAA15200R/MAA16200R Algebra/Algebra G Section 1 17 60 $60.72 $3,643.01 $214.29 $110.00 $324.29 $325.00
Semester 2 MAG25200R/MAG16200R Geometry G/Geometry Section 1 17 60 $60.72 $3,643.01 $214.29 $110.00 $324.29 $325.00
Semester 2 MAI36200R/MAI35200R Algebra 2/Algebra 2 G Section 1 17 60 $60.72 $3,643.01 $214.29 $110.00 $324.29 $325.00
Semester 2 MAP16200R Pre-Calc Section 1 17 60 $60.72 $3,643.01 $214.29 $110.00 $324.29 $325.00
Semester 2 PAH16200R Health Ed Section 1 17 60 $60.72 $3,643.01 $214.29 $110.00 $324.29 $325.00
Semester 2 SCB12200R Biology Section 1 17 60 $60.72 $3,643.01 $214.29 $110.00 $324.29 $325.00
Semester 2 SCC16200R Chemistry Section 1 17 60 $60.72 $3,643.01 $214.29 $110.00 $324.29 $325.00
Semester 2 SHC16200R History of World Civ Section 1 17 60 $60.72 $3,643.01 $214.29 $110.00 $324.29 $325.00
Semester 2 SHC16200R History of World Civ Section 2 17 60 $60.72 $3,643.01 $214.29 $110.00 $324.29 $325.00
Semester 2 SHU16200R US History Section 1 17 60 $60.72 $3,643.01 $214.29 $110.00 $324.29 $325.00
Semester 2 SHU16200R US History Section 2 17 60 $60.72 $3,643.01 $214.29 $110.00 $324.29 $325.00
Semester 2 SHU16200R US History Section 3 17 60 $60.72 $3,643.01 $214.29 $110.00 $324.29 $325.00
Semester 2 SRE10200R Sports in Society Section 1 17 60 $60.72 $3,643.01 $214.29 $110.00 $324.29 $325.00
Semester 2 TEX12200R Independent Study Section 1 17 28 $60.72 $1,700.07 $100.00 $110.00 $210.00 $210.00
Semester 2 UGT50200R Student/Learning Skills Section 1 17 60 $60.72 $3,643.01 $214.29 $110.00 $324.29 $325.00
Semester 2 SRE09200R History of Baseball Section 1 17 60 $60.72 $3,643.01 $214.29 $110.00 $324.29 $325.00
Semester 2 ENR10200R Readers Workshop Section 1 17 60 $60.72 $3,643.01 $214.29 $110.00 $324.29 $325.00
Semester 1 UGL16100R Service Learning Pract. (Habitat) Section 1 18 75 $550.00
Semester 1 UGL16100R Service Learning Pract. (Habitat) Section 2 18 75 $550.00
Semester 1 UGL16100R Service Learning Pract. (Habitat) Section 3 18 75 $550.00
Semester 2 UGL16200R Service Learning Pract. (Habitat) Section 4 18 75 $550.00
Semester 2 UGL16200R Service Learning Pract. (Habitat) Section 5 18 75 $550.00



Service Learning Project
Budget Proposal 2021

Average Participants: 15 Ratio: 7.5 Chaperone Stipend Calculation

Expense FA 
Elig? Cost Count Total Cost Expense % of 

Rate Description

Lead Chaperone Stipend Y $2,732.26 1 $2,732.26 $2,732.26 60% Lead Chaperone

Chaperone Stipend Y $910.75 1 $910.75 $910.75 20% Chaperone

Training - Safety Y $199.50 1 $199.50 $910.75 20% Chaperone

Estimated TRS/THIS/Medicare Y $111.82 $4,553.77 100% 2021 Summer School Rate
Food for Participants and Chaperones N $50.00 17 $850.00 75-Hour Class

Gas N $300.00 1 $300.00
Habitat Affiliate Cost N $150.00 17 $2,550.00
Cleaning Fee N $20.00 1 $20.00

$7,674.33 $511.62 per Full Paying Student
$248.00 per FA-Free Student

Average Participants: 18 Ratio: 6.0
Expense FA 

Elig? Cost Number Total Cost

Lead Chaperone Stipend Y $2,732.26 1 $2,732.26
Chaperone Stipend Y $910.75 2 $1,821.51
Training - Safety Y $199.50 1 $199.50
Estimated TRS/THIS/Medicare Y $138.32
Food for Participants and Chaperones N $50.00 21 $1,050.00
Gas N $300.00 1 $300.00
Habitat Affiliate Cost N $150.00 21 $3,150.00 2020-21 Rate for All Trips

Cleaning Fee N $20.00 1 $20.00 Rounded
$9,411.59 $522.87 per Student $550 per Student

$251.11 per FA-Free Student $255 per FA-Free Student

Maximum Participants: 20 Ratio: 5.0
Expense FA 

Elig? Cost Number Total Cost

Lead Chaperone Stipend Y $2,732.26 1 $2,732.26
Chaperone Stipend Y $910.75 3 $2,732.26
Training - Safety Y $199.50 1 $199.50
Estimated TRS/THIS/Medicare Y $164.82
Food for Participants and Chaperones N $50.00 24 $1,200.00
Gas N $300.00 1 $300.00
Habitat Affiliate Cost N $150.00 24 $3,600.00
Cleaning Fee N $20.00 1 $20.00

$10,948.84 $547.44 per Student
$256.00 per FA-Free Student



 

 

To: Dr. Charles Johns 

Board of Education 

 

From: Dr. R.J. Gravel 

 

Date: Monday, December 14, 2020 

 

Re: Tax Levy for 2020 

 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that the Board of Education approve the: 

● Resolution to Levy 2020 Taxes; 

● Resolution Regarding Application of Loss and Cost Factor to 2020 Tax Levies;  

● Resolution to Instruct County Clerk How to Apportion 2020 Tax Levy Extension Required;  

● Resolution Authorizing a Supplemental Property Tax Levy to Pay the Principal and Interest on 

Outstanding Limited Bonds. 

 

Background 

Estimated Tax Levy 

The Business Services department prepared an estimated tax levy which was presented and discussed 

with the Finance Committee and the Board of Education.  At the November 9, 2020 meeting, the Board 

approved a resolution regarding the estimated tax levy for 2020.  Additionally, the Board directed the 

administration to publish the estimated levy amounts and schedule a public hearing on the estimated tax 

levy as part of the December 14, 2020, regular meeting.  The estimated levy amounts were published in 

the Glenview Announcements and Northbrook Star on December 3, 2020, and the public hearing was 

scheduled and announced. 

 

Truth in Taxation Hearing on the 2020 Estimated Levy 

The Truth in Taxation Act (35 ILCS 200/18-55) requires a taxing district to schedule and announce a 

public hearing whenever an estimated tax levy, exclusive of bond and interest costs exceeds 105% of the 

previous year’s extension.  Because the estimated tax levy for 2020 only represents a 3.96% increase over 

the previous year’s extension, a hearing is not required.  However, it has been our District’s practice to 

schedule and announce a public hearing each year.  The public hearing will provide an opportunity for any 

members of the public to present their thoughts to the Board regarding the estimated tax levy.  

 

Resolution Regarding Application of Loss and Cost Factor to 2020 Tax Levies 

The County Clerk has the authority when determining tax rates for the extension of tax levies to impose an 

additional rate factor to account for the loss and cost of uncollected taxes.  The rate applied depends on 

the historical trend of uncollected taxes for the county.  As a result, Cook County adds a 3% loss and cost 

factor to the District’s operating fund levies, and 5% to debt service levies to account for anticipated 

shortfalls.  This factor further ensures that the District will collect sufficient property taxes as are 

necessary to fund operations and make all required debt payments.  It is important to emphasize that the 

County Clerk is still limited by the guidelines of the PTELL with regard to the operating fund’s tax 

extensions.  As a result, even with the addition of the loss and cost factor, the District will not receive any 

more tax revenue than what is permitted under the Tax Cap. 

 

 

 



 
 

The Resolution Regarding Application of Loss and Cost Factor to 2020 Tax Levies instructs the County 

Clerk to apply a loss and cost factor of 3% to the District’s operating levies, and 5% to the debt service 

levies. 

 

Resolution to Instruct County Clerk How to Apportion 2020 Tax Levy Extension Reduction 

While we typically discuss the estimated tax levy as a total amount of revenue, with an associated 

percentage-based increase from the previous year, the Certificate of Levy requires a specific dollar value to 

be identified for each fund.  After the County Clerk calculates the maximum levy amount permitted under 

the Tax Cap, the amounts originally requested might need to be decreased.  It has been the District’s 

practice to direct the County Clerk to apply any reduction in the tax levy to the Educational Fund, to 

ensure that the minimal amounts requested in the other funds are collected. 

 

Resolution Authorizing a Supplemental Property Tax Levy to Pay the Principal and Interest on 

Outstanding Limited Bonds 

As part of the school district’s efforts to fund necessary life safety projects, the Board of Education 

approved the issuance of General Obligation Limited School Bonds (Series 2017) in February 2017.  The 

repayment of these bonds is to be facilitated through the use of the debt service extension base (DSEB) of 

the District.  The DSEB was originally set at the amount extended for payment of principal of and interest 

on bonds issued by the District without a referendum in 1994.  In accordance with the PTELL, the DSEB 

shall be increased each year by the lesser of 5% or the percentage increase in the Consumer Price Index 

during the 12-month calendar year preceding the levy year (CPI-U).  This resolution identifies the 

property taxes required to pay for the Series 2017 bonds through the DSEB, within the limitations of the 

PTELL.  This particular resolution has been prepared by the District’s Bond Counsel, Chapman and 

Cutler, LLP. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 



 
 

Notice of Public Hearing 

 

Published Thursday, December 3, 2020 

The Glenview Lantern and The Northbrook Tower 

 

 

  

 



 
 

NORTHFIELD TOWNSHIP HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 225 

RESOLUTION TO LEVY 2020 TAXES 

 

WHEREAS, the Board of Education is authorized by Article 17 of the School Code (105 ILCS 

5/17-1, et seq.) to levy special taxes for various purposes; 

NOW, THEREFORE, Be It Resolved by the Board of Education of Northfield Township High 

School District No. 225, Cook County, Illinois, as follows: 

Section 1: The amounts of money, as indicated on the Certificate of Levy attached to and 

made a part of this document, shall be raised by special tax for the various purposes as in the Certificate of 

Tax Levy indicated for the ensuing year. 

Section 2: The President and Secretary are hereby authorized and directed to sign the 

Certificate and file or cause the same to be filed with the County Clerk of Cook County on or before the last 

Tuesday in December of 2020. 

Section 3: This Resolution shall be in full force and effect upon its adoption. 

 

Upon motion by Member ____________ to adopt the above Resolution, seconded by Member 

____________, a roll call vote was taken, and the Members voted as follows: 

 

AYES: ___________________________________________________________________ 

NAYS: ___________________________________________________________________ 

ABSTAIN: _____________________________________________________________ 

ABSENT: _____________________________________________________________ 

 

The President declared the Motion duly carried this 14th day of December, 2020. 

 

BOARD OF EDUCATION OF NORTHFIELD  

TOWNSHIP HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 225,  

COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS 

 

 

By: ________________________________ 

Bruce Doughty 

President, Board of Education 

ATTEST: 

 

________________________________ 

Rosanne Williamson 

Secretary, Board of Education 

 

  

 



Original: X
Amended:

A copy of this Certificate of Tax Levy shall be filed with the County Clerk of each county in which the school district is located 

on or before the last Tuesday of December.

District Name District Number County

Amount of Levy

Educational $ Fire Prevention & Safety  * $

Operations & Maintenance $ Tort Immunity $

Transportation $ Special Education $

Working Cash $ Leasing $

Municipal Retirement $ Other $

Social Security $ Other $

Total Levy $

*  Includes Fire Prevention, Safety, Energy Conservation, Disabled
See explanation on reverse side.     Accessibility, School Security, and Specified Repair Purposes.
Note:     Any district proposing to adopt a levy must comply with

the provisions set forth in the Truth in Taxation Law.

We hereby certify that we require:
the sum of dollars to be levied as a special tax for educational purposes; and
the sum of dollars to be levied as a special tax for operations and maintenance purposes; and
the sum of dollars to be levied as a special tax for transportation purposes; and
the sum of dollars to be levied as a special tax for a working cash fund; and
the sum of dollars to be levied as a special tax for municipal retirement purposes; and
the sum of dollars to be levied as a special tax for social security purposes; and
the sum of dollars to be levied as a special tax for fire prevention, safety, energy conservation,

disabled accessibility, school security and specified repair purposes; and
the sum of dollars to be levied as a special tax for tort immunity purposes; and
the sum of dollars to be levied as a special tax for special education purposes; and
the sum of dollars to be levied as a special tax for leasing of educational facilities 

or computer technology or both, and temporary relocation expense purposes; and
the sum of dollars to be levied as a special tax for ; and
the sum of dollars to be levied as a special tax for 
on the taxable property of our school district for the year 2020 .

Signed this 14th day of December 20 20 .
(President)

When any school is authorized to issue bonds, the school board shall file a certified copy of the resolution in the office of the county clerk of each county in 
which the district is situated to provide for the issuance of the bonds and to levy a tax to pay for them.  The county clerk shall extend the tax for bonds and 
interest as set forth in the certified copy of the resolution, each year during the life of the bond issue.  Therefore to avoid a possible duplication of tax levies, 
the school board should not include a levy for bonds and interest in the district's annual tax levy.

Number of bond issues of said school district that have not been paid in full .

This is to certify that the Certificate of Tax Levy for School District No. 225 , County,
Illinois, on the equalized assessed value of all taxable property of said school district for the year ,
was filed in the office of the County Clerk of this County on .

In addition to an extension of taxes authorized by levies made by the Board of Education (Directors), an additional extension(s)
will be made, as authorized by resolution(s) on file in this office, to provide funds to retire bonds and pay interest thereon.  
The total levy, as provided in the original resolution(s), for said purposes for the year , is $ .

ISBE Form 50-02 (09-2020) CTL2020.xlsx
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STATE OF ILLINOIS ) 

) SS 

COUNTY OF COOK ) 

 

  

CERTIFICATION OF RESOLUTION 

  

 I, the undersigned, do hereby certify that I am the duly qualified and acting Secretary of the Board 

of Education (the “School Board”) of Northfield Township High School District No. 225, Cook County, 

Illinois (the “District”), and that as such official I am the keeper of the records and files of the School 

Board. 

 

 I do further certify that the foregoing is a full, true and complete copy of a resolution entitled: 

 

RESOLUTION TO LEVY 2020 TAXES 

 

which said resolution was adopted at a meeting of the Board held on the 14th day of December, 2020. 

 

 I do further certify that the deliberations of the Board on the adoption of said resolution were 

conducted openly, that the vote on the adoption of said resolution was taken openly, that said meeting 

was held at a specified time and place convenient to the public, that notice of said meeting was duly given 

to all of the news media requesting such notice, that said meeting was called and held in strict compliance 

with the provisions of the Open Meetings Act of the State of Illinois, and the School Code of the State of 

Illinois, and that the Board has complied with all of the provisions of said Act and said Code and with all 

of the procedural rules of the Board. 

 

 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto affix my official signature this 14th day of December, 2020. 

  

  

  

  

By: ________________________________ 

Rosanne Williamson 

Secretary, Board of Education 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 



 
 

STATE OF ILLINOIS ) 

) SS 

COUNTY OF COOK ) 

 

 

CERTIFICATION OF COMPLIANCE WITH 

TRUTH IN TAXATION LAW (2020) 

 

I, the undersigned, do hereby certify that I am the duly qualified and acting President of the Board 

of Education of Northfield Township High School District No. 225, Cook County, Illinois. 

I do further certify that in adopting the foregoing Certificate of Tax Levy for 2020, the Board fully 

complied with Sections 18-60 through 18-85 of the Truth In Taxation Law (35 ILCS 200/18-60 through 

200/18-85). 

 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto affix my official signature this 14th day of December, 2020. 

 

 

 

By: ________________________________ 

Bruce Doughty 

President, Board of Education 

 

 

 

  

 



 
 

NORTHFIELD TOWNSHIP HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 225 

RESOLUTION REGARDING  

APPLICATION OF LOSS AND COST FACTOR 

TO 2020 TAX LEVIES 

 

WHEREAS, the County Clerk, in determining tax rates for the extension of tax levies, has 

authority to impose an additional rate factor to account for the loss and cost of uncollected taxes; 

WHEREAS, without a specific request from a taxing body, the Cook County Clerk generally 

applies a loss and cost factor of 5% for bond debt service levies and 3% for all other levies; 

WHEREAS, where the property tax collection history of a particular taxing body warrants it, the 

loss and cost factor for that taxing district may be adjusted by the County Clerk at the request of the taxing 

body; 

NOW, THEREFORE, Be It Resolved by the Board of Education of Northfield Township High 

School District Number 225, Cook County, Illinois, as follows: 

Section 1: This Board requests that the County Clerk of Cook County apply a loss and cost 

factor to its 2020 bond debt service levies at a rate of 5% and a loss and cost factor to its remaining 2020 

levies at a rate of 3%. 

Section 2: The Administration is directed to timely file a certified copy of this Resolution 

with the Tax Extension Office of the County Clerk of Cook County. 

Section 3: This Resolution shall be in full force and effect upon its adoption. 

  

Adopted this 14th day of December, 2020, by the following roll call vote: 

AYES: ___________________________________________________________________ 

NAYS: ___________________________________________________________________ 

ABSTAIN: _____________________________________________________________ 

ABSENT: _____________________________________________________________ 

 

The President declared the Motion duly carried this 14th day of December, 2020. 

 

BOARD OF EDUCATION OF NORTHFIELD  

TOWNSHIP HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 225,  

COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS 

 

 

By: ________________________________ 

Bruce Doughty 

President, Board of Education 

ATTEST: 

 

________________________________ 

Rosanne Williamson 

Secretary, Board of Education  

 



 
 

STATE OF ILLINOIS ) 

) SS 

COUNTY OF COOK ) 

  

  

CERTIFICATION OF RESOLUTION 

 

I, the undersigned, do hereby certify that I am the duly qualified and acting Secretary of the Board 

of Education (the “School Board”) of Northfield Township High School District No. 225, Cook County, 

Illinois (the “District”), and that as such official I am the keeper of the records and files of the School 

Board. 

 

I do further certify that the foregoing is a full, true and complete copy of a resolution entitled: 

  

RESOLUTION REGARDING 

APPLICATION OF LOSS AND COST FACTOR 

TO 2020 TAX LEVIES 

 

which said resolution was adopted at a meeting of the Board held on the 14th day of December, 2020. 

 

I do further certify that the deliberations of the Board on the adoption of said resolution were 

conducted openly, that the vote on the adoption of said resolution was taken openly, that said meeting 

was held at a specified time and place convenient to the public, that notice of said meeting was duly given 

to all of the news media requesting such notice, that said meeting was called and held in strict compliance 

with the provisions of the Open Meetings Act of the State of Illinois, as amended, the School Code of the 

State of Illinois, as amended and that the Board has complied with all of the provisions of said Acts and 

said Codes and with all of the procedural rules of the Board. 

 

 

 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto affix my official signature this 14th day of December, 2020. 

  

  

  

  

By: ________________________________ 

Rosanne Williamson 

Secretary, Board of Education 

 

 

 

 

  

 



 
 

NORTHFIELD TOWNSHIP HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 225 

RESOLUTION TO INSTRUCT COUNTY CLERK 

HOW TO APPORTION 2020 TAX LEVY  

EXTENSION REDUCTION 

 

WHEREAS, pursuant to the limiting rate provisions of the Property Tax Extension Limitation 

Law (hereinafter “Law”), it is anticipated that reduction will be made to the property tax extensions for 

the School District’s 2020 tax levies; and 

WHEREAS, the Law provides that the County Clerk is to make the extension reduction 

proportionately among the School District’s funds unless otherwise requested by the School District (35 

ILCS 200/18-195); and 

WHEREAS, this Board of Education desires that any tax extension reduction mandated by the 

Law be apportioned among its funds in a manner which is not proportional among all funds; 

NOW, THEREFORE, Be It Resolved by the Board of Education of Northfield Township High 

School District No. 225, Cook County, Illinois (“the District”), as follows: 

Section 1: The County Clerk of Cook County (”County Clerk”) is hereby directed that, if the 

aggregate extension of the District for its 2020 tax levies must be reduced pursuant to the Law, those 

reductions are not to be made proportionally for each fund but rather pursuant to the percentages 

contained herein. 

Section 2: If the aggregate extension of the District for its 2020 tax levies must be reduced 

pursuant to the Law, the County Clerk is hereby directed to apply such reduction to the following funds as 

indicated: 

Educational 100% 

Operations & Maintenance 0% 

Transportation 0% 

Working Cash 0% 

Municipal Retirement 0% 

Social Security 0% 

Fire Prevention 0% 

Section 3: To the extent that the application of the required reduction in the percentages 

indicated is insufficient because of the amounts levied in one or more of the funds from which the 

reductions are directed to be made, the County Clerk is directed to apply the remainder of the reduction 

proportionately among the remaining fund extensions. 

Section 4: The Superintendent is hereby authorized and directed to cause to be filed with 

the County Clerk a certified copy of this Resolution. 

Section 5: This Resolution takes effect upon its adoption. 

 

 



 
 

Adopted this 14th day of December, 2020, by the following roll call vote: 

AYES: ___________________________________________________________________ 

NAYS: ___________________________________________________________________ 

ABSTAIN: _____________________________________________________________ 

ABSENT: _____________________________________________________________ 

 

The President declared the Motion duly carried this 14th day of December, 2020. 

 

BOARD OF EDUCATION OF NORTHFIELD  

TOWNSHIP HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 225,  

COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS 

 

 

By: ________________________________ 

Bruce Doughty 

President, Board of Education 

ATTEST: 

 

________________________________ 

Rosanne Williamson 

Secretary, Board of Education 

 

  

 



 
 

STATE OF ILLINOIS ) 

 ) SS 

COUNTY OF COOK ) 

  

  

CERTIFICATION OF RESOLUTION 

  

I, the undersigned, do hereby certify that I am the duly qualified and acting Secretary of the Board 

of Education (the “School Board”) of Northfield Township High School District No. 225, Cook County, 

Illinois (the “District”), and that as such official I am the keeper of the records and files of the School 

Board. 

 

I do further certify that the foregoing is a full, true and complete copy of a resolution entitled: 

 

RESOLUTION TO INSTRUCT COUNTY CLERK 

HOW TO APPORTION 2020 TAX LEVY 

EXTENSION REDUCTION 

 

 which said resolution was adopted at a meeting of the Board held on the 14th day of December, 2020. 

 

 I do further certify that the deliberations of the Board on the adoption of said resolution were 

conducted openly, that the vote on the adoption of said resolution was taken openly, that said meeting 

was held at a specified time and place convenient to the public, that notice of said meeting was duly given 

to all of the news media requesting such notice, that said meeting was called and held in strict compliance 

with the provisions of the Open Meetings Act of the State of Illinois, as amended, the School Code of the 

State of Illinois, as amended and that the Board has complied with all of the provisions of said Acts and 

said Codes and with all of the procedural rules of the Board. 

 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto affix my official signature this 14th day of December, 2020. 

  

  

  

  

By: ________________________________ 

Rosanne Williamson 

Secretary, Board of Education 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

RESOLUTION authorizing a supplemental property tax levy to pay 
the principal of and interest on outstanding limited bonds of 
Township High School District Number 225, Cook County, 
Illinois. 

 * * * 

WHEREAS, Township High School District Number 225, Cook County, Illinois (the 

“District”), is a duly organized School District operating under the provisions of the School 

Code of the State of Illinois, and all laws amendatory thereof and supplementary thereto (the 

“School Code”); and 

WHEREAS, the District has heretofore issued and has outstanding its General Obligation 

Limited School Bonds, Series 2017, dated February 15, 2017 (the “Bonds”); and 

WHEREAS, the Bonds were issued as limited bonds pursuant to and in accordance with the 

provisions of Section 15.01 of the Local Government Debt Reform Act of the State of Illinois, as 

amended (the “Debt Reform Act”); and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 9 of the resolution adopted by the Board of Education of 

the District (the “Board”) on the 9th day of January, 2017, the 10th day of December, 2018, and 

the 9th day of December, 2019 (the “Bond Resolution”), and in accordance with the provisions 

of the School Code and the Debt Reform Act, the District has heretofore levied taxes upon all of 

the taxable property within the District to pay the principal of and interest on the Bonds as set 

forth in Column (B) of the schedule attached hereto as Exhibit A; and 

WHEREAS, the Bond Resolution has been filed with the County Clerk of the County of 

Cook, Illinois (the “County Clerk”); and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to the Bond Resolution, the District directed the County Clerk to 

extend the taxes levied in the Bond Resolution to pay principal of and interest on the Bonds in 

accordance with the terms of the Bond Resolution; and 



 

-2- 

WHEREAS, although the obligation of the District to pay the Bonds is a general obligation 

under the School Code and all taxable property in the District is subject to the levy of taxes to 

pay the Bonds without limitation as to rate, the amount of said taxes that will be extended to pay 

the Bonds is limited by the Property Tax Extension Limitation Law of the State of Illinois, as 

amended (the “Tax Extension Limitation Law”); and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to and in accordance with the provisions of the Debt Reform Act, the 

Bonds are payable from the debt service extension base of the District (the “Base”), which is an 

amount equal to that portion of the extension of the District for the 1994 levy year constituting 

an extension for payment of principal of and interest on bonds issued by the District without 

referendum, but not including alternate bonds issued under Section 15 of the Debt Reform Act or 

refunding obligations issued to refund or to continue to refund obligations of the District initially 

issued pursuant to referendum, increased each year, commending with the 2009 levy year, by the 

lesser of 5% or the percentage increase in the Consumer Price Index (as defined in the Tax 

Extension Limitation Law) during the 12-month calendar year preceding the levy year; and 

WHEREAS, the Base for levy year 2020 is equal to $2,490,534.42 (the “2020 Base”); and 

WHEREAS, the principal of and interest due on the Bonds is set forth in Column (A) of 

Exhibit A and in certain levy years exceeds the taxes levied in the Bond Resolution; and 

WHEREAS, in accordance with the School Code, the Debt Reform Act and the Tax 

Extension Limitation Law, the District has the authority to adopt a supplemental levy causing the 

amount of taxes levied to pay the principal of and interest on the Bonds to be increased up to the 

amount of the 2020 Base or the amount of the principal of and interest due on the Bonds payable 

from the taxes levied for each such levy year, whichever is less; and 
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WHEREAS, the Board has heretofore determined and does hereby determine that it is 

necessary and in the best interests of the District that the District adopt a supplemental tax levy 

to pay the principal of and interest on the Bonds as further described herein: 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT AND IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED by the Board of Education of 

Township High School District Number 225, Cook County, Illinois, as follows: 

 Section 1. The preambles to this Resolution are hereby found and determined to be 

true, correct and complete and are hereby incorporated into this Resolution by this reference. 

 Section 2. The District does hereby levy for each of the years 2020 to 2026, inclusive, 

the supplemental amounts set forth in Column (C) of Exhibit A, which levy shall be extended 

against all of the taxable property in the District for the purpose of paying the principal of and 

interest on the Bonds.  The taxes herein levied shall be in addition to and in excess of the taxes 

levied in the Bond Resolution.  A schedule showing the aggregate of the taxes levied in the Bond 

Resolution and the taxes levied in this Resolution is set forth in Column (D) of Exhibit A. 

 Section 3. Forthwith upon the passage of this Resolution, the Secretary of the Board is 

hereby directed to file a certified copy of this Resolution with the County Clerk, and it shall be 

the duty of the County Clerk to annually in and for each of the years 2020 to 2026, inclusive, 

ascertain the rate necessary to produce the tax as set forth in Column (D) of Exhibit A, and 

extend the same for collection on the tax books against all of the taxable property within the 

District in connection with other taxes levied in each of said years for school purposes, in order 

to raise the respective amounts aforesaid and in each of said years such annual tax shall be 

computed, extended and collected in the same manner as now or hereafter provided by law for 

the computation, extension and collection of taxes for general school purposes of the District, 

and when collected, the taxes hereby levied shall be placed to the credit of the special fund 

heretofore created and designated in the Bond Resolution as the “School Bond and Interest Fund 
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of 2017” which taxes are hereby irrevocably pledged to and shall be used only for the purpose of 

paying the principal of and interest on the Bonds; and a certified copy of this Resolution shall 

also be filed with the School Treasurer who receives the taxes of the District. 

 Section 4. If any section, paragraph, clause or provision of this Resolution shall be 

held to be invalid or unenforceable for any reason, the invalidity or unenforceability of such 

section, paragraph, clause or provision shall not affect any of the remaining provisions of this 

Resolution. 

 Section 5. All resolutions or parts thereof in conflict herewith be and the same are 

hereby repealed and that this Resolution shall be in full force and effect forthwith upon its 

adoption. 

Adopted December 14, 2020. 

 ______________________________________  
President, Board of Education 

 ______________________________________  
Secretary, Board of Education 

 



 

 

EXHIBIT A 
 

SUPPLEMENTAL AND TOTAL TAXES LEVIED AND TO BE EXTENDED 

YEAR 
OF 

LEVY 

(A) 
 

DEBT SERVICE 
ON THE BONDS 

(B) 
 

TAX LEVIED  
IN 2017, 2018 AND 

2019 

(C) 
                                

2020 
SUPPLEMENTAL 

TAX LEVY 

(D) 
 

TOTAL TAXES TO 
BE EXTENDED TO 

PRODUCE 

2020 289,000.00 278,532.81 10,467.19 289,000.00 
2021 1,656,881.53 1,607,824.35 49,057.18 1,656,881.53 
2022 1,681,141.50 1,603,540.00 55,994.42 1,659,534.42 
2023 1,711,733.00 1,595,740.00 55,994.42 1,651,734.42 
2024 1,735,441.50 1,584,340.00 55,994.42 1,640,334.42 
2025 1,772,401.50 1,579,540.00 55,994.42 1,635,534.42 
2026 1,802,209.50 1,566,140.00 55,994.42 1,622,134.42 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Member _______________________ moved and Member ________________________ 

seconded the motion that said resolution as presented and read by title be adopted. 

After a full and complete discussion thereof, the President directed the Secretary to call 

the roll for a vote upon the motion to adopt said resolution. 

Upon the roll being called, the following members voted AYE: _____________________  

 _____________________________________________________________________________  

 _____________________________________________________________________________  

The following members voted NAY: __________________________________________  

Whereupon the President declared the motion carried and said resolution adopted, and in 

open meeting approved and signed said resolution and directed the Secretary to record the same 

in full in the records of the Board of Education of Township High School District Number 225, 

Cook County, Illinois, which was done. 

Other business not pertinent to the adoption of said resolution was duly transacted at said 

meeting. 

Upon motion duly made, seconded and carried, the meeting was adjourned. 

 ______________________________________  
Secretary, Board of Education 

 



 

 

STATE OF ILLINOIS ) 
 )  SS 
COUNTY OF COOK ) 

CERTIFICATION OF MINUTES AND RESOLUTION 

I, the undersigned, do hereby certify that I am the duly qualified and acting Secretary of 
the Board of Education of Township High School District Number 225, Cook County, Illinois 
(the “Board”), and that as such official I am the keeper of the records and files of the Board. 

I do further certify that the foregoing constitutes a full, true and complete transcript of the 
minutes of the meeting of the Board held on the 14th day of December, 2020, insofar as same 
relates to the adoption of a resolution entitled: 

RESOLUTION authorizing a supplemental property tax levy to pay 
the principal of and interest on outstanding limited bonds of 
Township High School District Number 225, Cook County, 
Illinois. 

a true, correct and complete copy of which said resolution as adopted at said meeting appears in 
the foregoing transcript of the minutes of said meeting. 

I do further certify that the deliberations of the Board on the adoption of said resolution 
were conducted openly, that the vote on the adoption of said resolution was taken openly, that 
said meeting was held at a specified time and place convenient to the public, that notice of said 
meeting was duly given to all of the news media requesting such notice, that an agenda for said 
meeting was posted at the location where said meeting was held and at the principal office of the 
Board at least 48 hours in advance of the holding of said meeting and on a day other than a 
Saturday, Sunday or legal holiday in the State of Illinois, that a true, correct and complete copy 
of said agenda as so posted is attached hereto as Exhibit A, that at least one copy of said agenda 
was continuously available for public review during the entire 48-hour period preceding said 
meeting that said meeting was called and held in strict compliance with the provisions of the 
Open Meetings Act of the State of Illinois, as amended, and with the provisions of the School 
Code of the State of Illinois, as amended, and that the Board has complied with all of the 
provisions of said Act and said Code and with all of the procedural rules of the Board in the 
conduct of said meeting and in the adoption of said resolution. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto affix my official signature, this 14th day of December, 
2020. 

 ______________________________________  
Secretary, Board of Education 

 



 

 

STATE OF ILLINOIS ) 
 )  SS 
COUNTY OF COOK ) 

FILING CERTIFICATE 

I, the undersigned, do hereby certify that I am the duly qualified and acting County Clerk 

of The County of Cook, Illinois, and as such official I do further certify that on the ____ day of 

December, 2020, there was filed in my office a duly certified copy of a resolution entitled: 

RESOLUTION authorizing a supplemental property tax levy to pay 
the principal of and interest on outstanding limited bonds of 
Township High School District Number 225, Cook County, 
Illinois. 

duly adopted by the Board of Education of Township High School District Number 225, Cook 

County, Illinois, on the 14th day of December, 2020, and that the same has been deposited in the 

official files and records of my office. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto affix my official signature and the seal of said County, 

this ____ day of December, 2020. 

 ______________________________________  
County Clerk 

[SEAL] 
 



 

 

STATE OF ILLINOIS ) 
 )  SS 
COUNTY OF COOK ) 

FILING CERTIFICATE 

I, the undersigned, do hereby certify that I am the duly qualified and acting School 

Treasurer who receives the taxes of Township High School District Number 225, Cook County, 

Illinois (the “District”), and as such official I do further certify that on the ____ day of 

December, 2020, there was filed in my office a duly certified copy of a resolution entitled: 

RESOLUTION authorizing a supplemental property tax levy to pay 
the principal of and interest on outstanding limited bonds of 
Township High School District Number 225, Cook County, 
Illinois. 

duly adopted by the Board of Education of the District on the 14th day of December, 2020, and 

that the same has been deposited in the official files and records of my office. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto affix my official signature, this ____ day of December, 

2020. 

 ______________________________________  
School Treasurer 

 



 
TO: District 225 Board of Education 

FROM: Charles Johns, Superintendent 

DATE: December 7, 2020 

RE: Goals and Initiatives 2020-2021 

 

On Saturday, September 26, the Glenbrook 225 Board of Education and members of the 

administration met to review the 2019-20 Goals and Initiatives and discuss and confirm 

the Goals and Initiatives for the 2020-21 school year.  The Goals and Initiatives for this 

school year fall into three categories: 

 

1. Communications 

2. Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion 

3. Student Safety and Well-being 

 

Communications 

 

1. Increasing stakeholder engagement 

2. Establishing the District as the credible source for district information 

3. Increasing awareness of district initiatives, challenges, and successes 

 

 

To accomplish these goals, the District will improve navigation, calendar functionality, 

and user experience of the District and school websites. 

 

 

Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (DEI) 

 

1. Conduct IASB equity training for school board and Cabinet 

2. Develop a task force designed to focus on learning more about DEI, including 

opportunities to learn from experts in the field 

3. Review the newest programs for 

4. Include a variety of voices 

5. Develop a 3-5 year plan to address areas of growth related to DEI 

 

Student Safety and Well-being 

1. Develop a data system to provide an “early-warning” for struggling students 

 



 

2. Update Board policies related to the safety and well-being of students and staff 

 

Policies 

During the 2020-21 school year, a significant number of policies need to be reviewed, 

revised, or developed.   The Policy Committee will address these policies: 

 

2070 Uniform Grievance Procedure 

5010 Safety and Security 

6010 Nondiscrimination Including Title IX and 504 (and procedures) 

6020 Minority Recruitment and Hiring 

6080 Tobacco Use Prohibited 

6090 Drug, Alcohol, and Tobacco  

6330  Educational Support Personnel Sick Leave (and procedures) 

6400 Leaves Without Pay Educational Support Personnel (and procedures) 

6410  Educational Support Personnel - Vacations (and procedures) 

6440 Harassment Employees (and procedures) 

8000 Equal Educational and Extra-Curricular Opportunities 

8460 Illegal Substances & Paraphernalia 

8470 Harassment Students (and procedures) 

8480 Hazing and Bullying (and procedures) 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
To:  Dr. Charles Johns 

From: Rosanne Williamson, Cameron Muir, Ed Solis, Ryan Bretag  

Re: Academic Integrity - Best Practices 

Date: December 14, 2020 

Background 

 

According to Board Policy 8440, Academic Dishonesty, “The Board of Education believes that the 

staff has a professional obligation to encourage honesty, to instruct students in the distinction 

between honest and dishonest work, to create conditions which hinder attempts to cheat, to utilize 

instructional strategies which encourage honesty, and to penalize dishonest behavior.”  

 

Every school year the Academic Dishonesty policy and procedures are reviewed by the deans with 

students as a component of the Student Rights and Responsibilities in the student-parent 

handbook.  Teachers have also reinforced this policy to their classes.  

 

In light of remote learning there is an elevated awareness and concern for academic dishonesty 

among teachers, students and parents.  It is important to note that academic dishonesty is not 

something new and there is no guaranteed way to prevent it.  We are aware of this concern and 

have taken measures to reduce academic dishonesty through professional development and best 

practices for assessment in the remote environment.  

 

Professional Development 

 

Our Instructional Supervisors and teachers have continued to focus on assessment practices which 

by design help curtail academic dishonesty.  Teachers are keenly aware of the issue and are actively 

working to address it. Currently, we are offering professional learning sessions for teachers who are 

working to revise their final exams.  In addition, course teams and individuals are working on this 

task during professional learning mornings (late arrivals).  Teachers create different forms and 

applications of assessments to prevent cheating, and they monitor their students on Zoom while 

they take exams.  

 

We have put together tools for teachers regarding final exams,"how do we do this,” and exam 

strategies including the tools that are constructed to support their exam type: multiple choice, 

project-based, speaking, etc..  As we head into remote final exams this semester, we wanted to 

provide a one-page quick reference guide as a sample of exam strategies that will be implemented. 

This is constructed in a way that doesn't dive into the pedagogical practices, which is better suited 

for instructional coaches and instructional supervisors. Instead, this is what educational 

technology considerations and tools are available for their chosen strategy through working with 

colleagues, coaches, and supervisors. 

 

https://www.glenbrook225.org/Media/BOE/Policies/Section%208000/8440-Academic-Dishonesty.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-Gl3H6DphtSICumXUTVie2pK1SOdMOqA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-Gl3H6DphtSICumXUTVie2pK1SOdMOqA/view?usp=sharing


Examples 

The examples below illustrate the work we have done to curtail academic dishonesty that has been 

ongoing since the spring.  Examples may vary depending on the specific content area or type of 

assessment given.  All examples would not necessarily apply to all assessments a teacher 

administers.  

 

● Many teachers make a statement reminding students about academic dishonesty before 

each assessment.  Teachers have honest, transparent, and  direct conversations about 

academic dishonesty and its consequences (for oneself and others). 

○ Clarity of expectations for academic honesty 

○ Frequent reminders about the importance of academic honesty 

○ Student signature of understanding expectations prior to submitting assessment 

 

● For objective questions using the Google Forms quiz feature can require students to use a 

lockdown browser and scramble the question order for every student which makes cheating 

a lot harder (especially if the number/difficulty of questions also puts students under time 

pressure).  Another product, WebAssign, offers the same functionality.  AP College Board 

has a test platform that has the same features listed above. 

 

● WebAssign also changes the numerical values to answers having the same type of problem 

but the answers differ. 
 

● Using the AP test bank to scramble questions, creating different versions of tests. 
 

● Performance based assessments are very hard to cheat on because the student has to 

demonstrate something that is unique to them (i.e. giving a speech - especially if the 

assessment is focused on skills and not content).  

 

● Some teachers have been inserting screenshots of their test questions in the Google Form (to 

avoid the easy copy and paste of the question into a Google search).  

 

● Many English and Social Studies teachers require students to submit work to turnitin.com. 
This product can identify potential cases of plagiarism. Originality Reports is similar to 

turnitin.com, but is built-in to Google. 

 

● A more process-oriented approach to teaching writing 

○ Frequent checks on writing progress and interim due dates 

○ Requiring writing conferences and TLC visits 

 

● Many exams in English are essays, and prompts may be specific to cluster questions for the 

course which are less represented in works published online. Teachers have access to 

Google’s Originality Report for student writings and have used this to curtail academic 

dishonesty. 

 

http://turnitin.com/
https://edu.google.com/products/originality/


● Prioritization of assignments that require independent analysis, evaluation, and synthesis 

vs. “finding the right answer”.  

 

● Assignment of projects and papers that require creativity and personal choice. 

 

● Unique, original essay prompts that will not lead to essays already written and posted 

online. 

 

● Assessments that are open-note are application type of tests so students can’t just Google 

answers.  Notes serve as a good resource but the answers aren’t found directly from the 

notes.  Creation of open-book/open note quizzes and tests that require demonstration of 

critical close reading skills. 

 

● Teachers ask students to leave their video on and unmute during assessments.  Cameras are 

sometimes focused on desk space and any tools (for example, calculator) students are using. 

Hands must be in view the entire time.  Phone should be in the frame and face down. 

 

● Students may not leave their workspace without requesting permission via private chat.  

 

● With videos, kids submit video recordings instead of audio so that they can’t have someone 

else record audio; teachers can also tell if they edited audio. 

 

● Visual projects, watching the students doing the task [Watching students while painting]. 

 

● Including math or science problems where students need to explain beyond a numerical 

answer (in writing or verbally). 

 

● Using programs that allow the teacher to hide the assessments after it is given. 

 

● Performance videos in PE. 

 
 
 
 



 

 

To: Dr. Charles Johns 

 Board of Education 

  

From: Dr. R.J. Gravel  

  

Date: Monday, December 14, 2020 

 

Re: Class of 2025 Chromebook Purchase 

 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that the Board of Education approve the purchase of 1,400 Lenovo 500e Chromebooks 

with the Google Chrome Management License from Computer Drive at a cost of $439,600. 

 

Background 

For the past six years, the District has selected the Lenovo Chromebook for the 1:1 initiative.  Recently we 

have utilized the Lenovo 500e Chromebook, which is extremely durable and features spill-proof 

keyboards and touchpads, mechanically anchored keys, rubber bumpers around the LCD and base, Gorilla 

Glass, reinforced ports, corners, and hinges.  From a technical specification perspective, the device 

includes an Intel Apollo Lake processor, 4GB of memory, and 32GB of internal storage.  It is 

recommended the District continue with the Lenovo 500e Chromebook. 

 

Three vendors submitted a quote for the purchase of 1,400 Chromebooks and associated management 

licenses.  The following is a summary of the result: 

 

 

 

  

 

 
Lenovo 500e 

Hardware 

Google Chrome 

Management 

License 

Total Unit 

Price 

Total Cost 

(1,400 units) 

Computer Drive $291.00 $23.00 $314.00 $439,600 

CDW $299.00 $23.00 $322.00 $450,800 

Insight Technology $301.00 $24.00 $325.00 $455,000 
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Chromebook Fee 

The annual Chromebook fee is assessed to all students (up to a maximum of 4 years) for the use of a 

Chromebook during their high school career.  After making the designated amount of payments, the 

Chromebook becomes the property of the student.  

  

 

 A breakdown of the Chromebook fee budget is presented in the following table: 

 

 

In addition to ownership rights after three years of payment, students benefit from a comprehensive 

insurance program at no additional cost.  Information regarding coverage is indicated on the attached 

Chromebook Rights and Responsibilities document.  The cash balance in the self-insurance reserve as of 

December 8, 2020, is $92,940.  

 

As a result of the pandemic, there has been a global shortage of technology equipment, including 

Chromebooks.  The shortage delayed part of the Chromebook shipment for the Class of 2024 by 350 

devices by 5 months (250 devices for students, 100 for the loaner and replacement pool).  To ensure every 

freshman had access to a device at the start of the school year, the district purchased 250 devices from 

graduating seniors at a cost of $75 per device or $18,750.  The self-insurance reserve was used for this 

purchase.  These devices will become part of the loaner and replacement pool.  The total cost for the 

2021-22 fiscal year is $29,100 which equates to $5.68/student per year.  

 

 Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 4-Year Total 

Class of 2022 

Seniors 
$100 $100 $100  $300 

Class of 2023 

Juniors 
$100 $100 $100  $300 

Class of 2024 

Sophomore 
$100 $100 $100  $300 

Class of 2025 

Freshmen 
$100 $100 $100  $300 

 2018-19 

Class of 2022 

Seniors 

2019-20 

Class of 2023 

Juniors 

2020-21 

Class of 2024 

Sophomores 

2021-22 

Class of 2025 

Freshman 

Device Cost $268.94 $272.00 $278.00 $291.00 

Extended Warranty     

Chrome Mgmt. License     

     Subtotal $268.94 $272.00 $278.00 $291.00 

Self-Insurance Fund  
$31.06 

$7.77/Year 

$28.00 

$7.00/year 

$22.00 

$5.50/year 

$9.00 

$2.25/year 

  Total Cost to Student $300 $300 $300 $300 

  Number of Payments 3 3 3 3 
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The Lenovo Chromebook product line has performed extremely well with regard to durability and 

functionality.   A summary of the types of claims and repairs is summarized in the tables that follow: 
 

 

* An individual claim event might include multiple repair tasks (ex. replaced charger port and battery are part of 1 claim but are 

counted as 2 repairs below). 

** The District’s managed service agreement with Beck’s Bookstores includes personnel to perform the actual repairs.  The only 

additional claim expense is for repairs performed by a third-party (due to complexity), parts, and shipping expenses. 

 

 

 

Claim Events* 2018-19 
2019-20 

 

2020-21 

(through Nov. 30) 

Quantity of Devices 5,229 5,288 5,305 

# of Warranty Claims (No Financial Impact) 88 50 28 

% Inventory Resulting in a Warranty Claim 1.6% 0.9% 0.5% 

# of Insurance Claims (Financial Impact) 290 249 205 

% Inventory Resulting in an Insurance Claim 5.5% 4.7% 3.9% 

Deductible Collected $18,550 $14,795 $11,200 

Additional Cost of Claims ** $13,725 $13,563 $10,824 

Net Addition / Reduction of Pool 

Reserve 
+$4,825 +$1,232 +$376 

Repairs 2018-19 

 

2019-20 

 

2020-21 

(through Nov. 30) 

Quantity of Devices 5,229 5,288 5,305 

Charger Port 26 30 28 

Keyboard 14 32 24 

Screen 35 48 32 

Battery 82 77 72 

OS or WiFi Damage 87 23 26 

Stolen 2 1 1 

Water Damage 11 8 8 

Other 33 30 14 

Total Repairs 290 249 205 



Glenbrook High School District 225 

Chromebook Rights and Responsibilities 

Lenovo 500e 

2021-22 Fiscal Year • Updated: December 2020 

 

Responsibilities and Care 

Your Chromebook is a delicate electronic device and must be treated with care. 

 

By signing this document, it is agreed that students will: 

● Not leave the device unattended; 

● Keep food or drink away from the device; 

● Adhere to insurance guidelines as documented below; 

● Pay the annual fee online or at the annual book sale event; 

● Notify the bookstore immediately if the device is lost and reimburse the district the replacement cost; and 

● Return or purchase the device if the student leaves the district or it shall be considered theft. 

 

Payment  

A total fee of $300 will be charged, payable in $100 increments each year, and is to be paid online or at the bookstore.  The 

annual fee will be waived for students qualifying for free and reduced lunch, and for those with identified assistive technology 

needs.  As part of this fee, student devices are covered for accidental damage, theft, and manufacturer defect or failure as 

outlined below. Students will be provided with a loaner device. 

 

Insurance Coverage  

Each eligible insurance incident will be assessed as a claim deductible. For claims that do not result in a full device 

replacement, the deductible will be $50.  If the damage or loss is such that the device cannot be repaired and a full 

replacement of the device is needed, the deductible will be $100.  (Deductibles will not be waived for students qualifying for 

free and reduced lunch).  All claims must be filed within 5 days of the incident. Incidents include: 

● Accidental damage caused by liquid spills drops, or any other unintentional event; 

● Vandalism, Theft, Fire (requires a police report be filed, where the device is listed as stolen); 

● Electrical surge; 

● Natural disasters; and 

● Warranty issues outside of the warranty period. 

Insurance coverage for Chromebooks will remain in effect until the last day of student attendance at the Glenbrooks. 

 

Items Not Covered by Insurance/ Responsibility of Family 

If a Chromebook is not covered by the insurance program, it will be the responsibility of the family to purchase a replacement 

device.  The cost of a replacement Chromebook originally issued during the 2019-20 school year is $300.  Examples of 

situations that are not covered by the insurance program include: 

● Loss; 

● Loss of the digital stylus; 

● Dishonest, fraudulent, intentional, negligent, or criminal acts; 

● Consumables including but not limited to the case, charger, and software; 

● Cosmetic damage that does not affect the functionality of the device; and 

● Incidents reported outside of the allowed period of time. 

 

Signatures/Acknowledgement 

 

Serial Number  ______________________________________  Student ID Number ______________________ 

 

Student Name  ___________________________  Student Signature ___________________________________ 

 

Parent/Guardian Name  ________________________  Parent/Guardian Signature _________________________ 

 

Date ___________________________________________ 
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